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Town gets .festive with the arts 

Rlchel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan 
Gary Zahradka adds detail to one of his many chan:oalillustrations as pedestrians walk by on June 5 during the 16th Annual Iowa Arts Festival. Zahradka trav
eled to Iowa City from St. Paulin order to participate In the lestlval. He has been drawing for a year and half and Is completely self-taught. 

Arts Festival turns .. 
sweet 16 years old 

BY NICOLE BRUNS 
THE DAJlY IOWAN 

Li ve music, eclectic artists, a vari
ety of culinary styles, and a giant 
metal spider crowded the streets of 
downtown Iowa City over the week
end during the 16th Annual Iowa 
Arts Festival. 

"This is one of the pieces I like to 
bring that has some shock value," 
said Dale Merrill, the sculptor of the 
spider, which drew a lot of attention. 
"If I could get a dollar for every 
smile, I wouldn't have to hring any
thing else." 

More than 100 local and regional 
artists sold their work during the 
ArtFair, which featured pottery, 
drawings, paintings, metal work , 
and jewelry. 

Robert Nordstrom, a self-taught 
artist and bronzesmith from Farib
ault, Minn., displayed rings that he 
made using a torch and wire and 
sculpting directly from molten metal. 

"It looks like flowing molten lava 
while I'm working with it," he said. 

On the night of June 5, lawn 
chairs covered Dubuque Street as a 
large crowd gathered to hear the 
music of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, 
whose music could be heard through
out downtown. 

"The fact that they're doing our 
festival is remar able," said Iowa 
City resident Lesa Key. 

Guitar music, laughter, and chil
dren singing about animal friends 
and chocolate cake could be heard 
from the Family Stage, where Chica
go children's artist Ralph Covert per· 
formed. 

In the Global Village, children 
traveled with their passports, learn
ing about the cultures of Canada, 
Germany, Mexico, Sudan, and Aus
tralia while creating an art project at 
each country. 

An orange-haired clown with a 
painted face captured the attention 
of youngsters on Sunday as various 

J ail, land use highlight 
• • superVisor campaign 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Providing alternatives for jail 
overcrowding, permitting land 
development in the North COrridor, 
and balancing the budget are 
among the most significant issues 
for the seven candidates vying for 
three open seats on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors in 
'lUeaday's Democratic primary. 

Voters will choose from the field, 
which consists of Mike O'Donnell, 
John Schneider, Rod Sullivan, Rick 
Dvorak, James Knapp, and incum
bents Pat Harney and Terrance 
Neuzil. 

Current Bupervisors said they 
hope the elected candidates will con
tinue to advance the past agenda. 

ALSO 
INSIDE: 
Profiles of the 
seven candidates 
vying for a seat on 
the boatd 
See page 3 

"Whoever is 
elected will con
tinue to put in 
place what was 
done with 
strategic plan
ning," said 
Supervisor 
Sally Stutsman. 

Supervisor Mike Lehman said the 
board will face the challenge of 
offering alternatives to the over
crowded Johnson County Jail. In 
2002, a bond issue failed, halting 
plans to build a new jail. 

Because nearly half of the coun
ty's general levy is spent to run the 
jail and transport prisoners to Linn 
County, the next board will have to 
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WEATHER ENERGY-CURTAILMENT 

Rlchll MummeyfThe Dally Iowan 
Members of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Jam before a crowd 0' local fans on June 
51n downtown Iowa City as a part of the entertainment during the 16th Annual 
Iowa Arts Festival. 
Children's Day and Art City activi
ties filled the Pedestrian Mall. The 
Iowa City Public Library created a 
fun-filled day to start the summer 
reading program with a sculpture 
garden of dinosaurs, a house of 
music, and cookie decorating. 

"It's a good way to kick ofT the 
summer, get kids reading, and cele
brate the arts," said Debb Green, the 
Children's Service coordinator. 
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Very dry times ahead for 
Airliner, Union, Fitzy's 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

AB the clock struck 10 p.m. Sun
day at the Airliner, there W88 one 
last call for alcohol - not just for 
the night, but for the entire sum
mer. 

The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., 
lost its liquor license Sunday for 90 
days, joining a growing list of down
town bars with revoked licenses 
including the Union Bar, 121 E. 
College St., and Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. 
Gilbert St. The Airliner's suspen
sion comes after the bar was issued 
three separate violations for serving 
people under the age of21. 

One more violation in the next 15 
months, and the establishment, 
which will stay open during the sus
pension, will have its liquor license 

IOW.l C,(\ .lre,l b<lr5 \\llth two or 
mort' \IO!,ltIOIl<'" for ~er\lJ1g mlllors 

Establishment it of Violations 

UIIIon .... 

The Airliner 3 

fItzIIItrIcII's 3 

Sheraton 3 

SWdIIIU 3 

VIto'. 

MoIIcIo's 

One-Eyed Jekes 

2 

: 1M ......... IIC,IDI 
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Reed SuOlllAssocialed Press. 
A photo ollormer President Ronald Reagan is. 
placed alongside flags, flowers, and mes
sages at the tuneral home where Reagan's. 
body lies III Santa Monica, Calif., Sunday. 
Reagan died on June 5 at the age of 93. 

Death of 
Reagan 

provokes 
tributes 

BY RENE SANCHEZ 
WASHI~T~ POST 

LOS ANGELES - Amid national mourn
ing and global tributes, the family of Ronald 
Reagan detailed on Sunday weeklong memo
rial plans for the former president that will 
include public services in Washington and 
California. 

Reaction to Reagan's L 0 
death on June 5 after a NSIDE 
lopg battle with 
Alzheimer's disease con
tinued to reverberate 
around the world Sunday 
and set into motion metic
ulous preparations for the 
first state funeral in the 
nation's capital in more 

Employees at the 
Hamburg Inn No.2 
recall Reagan's trip 
to the restaurant in 
1992 
See page 2 

than 30 years. The solemn event will require 
enormous security as scores of world leaders 
and thousands of mourners arrive in the city. 

Reagan, 93, died at his home here with his 
wife, Nancy Reagan, and two of his children 
beside him. He had spent a decade out of 
public view, afflicted with a disease that had 
destroyed his memory and cognizance. 

Since his passing, an outpouring of affec
tion and respect for the former two-term 
president has spread from small towns to 
world capitals, although some Middle East 
leaders were critical. 

Sa; IIUIAII. PIoGE 7 

Man charged 
in homicide 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
me DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City police charged a homeless man 
on June 4 in the March 10 death of another 
homeless man. 

Stephen Lawrence Moore, 34, is accused of 
beating John Andrew Stewart, 32, to death 
under the bridge over Ralston Creek in the 
500 block of South Gilbert Street. 

According to statements Moore allegedly 
made to an unidentified witness prior to the 
attack"he was planning to take Stewart 
under the bridge to "beat bis 88S." Moore 
allegedly beat Stewart aroqnd the head and 
continued to strike him 88 be lay unprotected 
on the ground. 

The state medical examiner's office deter
mined that Stewart died from "blunt force 
~uries to the head and al:ute intoxication." 

The premeditated nature of the alleged 
crime qualifies it as a first-degree offense, 
authorities said. 
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INDEX 

Partly sunny, 
windy 

The UI Facilities Services Group wishes to remind the LJ1iversity OO'TYTU1ity that, with the approach of St.m

mer, the UI may be forced to order electrical-curtailment periods. These generally occur in the mid-after
I'l)Qr\ to early evening of rot SlJrTY'OOI' days, ....tlen demand for electricity is at a ~. Usually, MidAmeriC<f1 
Energy gives the UI a day's warning, but a cLJ1aiment can occur with as little as ~ hours' notice. 
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Recalling Reagan at the Hamburg 
BY AMY JESSE 

IIMJ 

Ron EdlllondllAssociated Press 
T1len-PmfIltftt Ronald Reltln Ind MIncy R .. gan peer out of I World Wlr II bunker In this June 6, 1984, 
pilato during hll vtIIt 10 Pointe du Hoc, France, the 1111 of the Nonnlncty IlIYIllon during World War II. 

"It will be rememberod for his D vid Red\awak. a Ul assig· adding that the former presi· 
le&denllup, end dignity,- tant profe or of political sci- dent's conservative policies 

'd. "He ' anAmerican ioon." ence, aid Reagan will be were accepted by many 
he said his strong character rem mbered as an optimist. Americana. 

and nobl p ru:c mad him "He ran hi8 campaigns and He said Reagan's legacy is 
gr t repte entativ of the 'Presidency with broad optirni m recognized for the collapse of tile 
JUopublican Party; and a 'con do' American atti· Soviet Union and movi.ng the 

"It. YII lot about him that tud" Redlawsk said. United States into the post-Cold 
young Republicllna loday or In the 199Os, Reagan bad a War era. 
lliIl waring Ronald Ragan significant effect on the way E-mail olreporter AIII ..... ilI: 
butto .. h 'd. people thought, Redlawak said, amy·jesseOuiowa.edu 

U to cut summer graduation ceremony 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

TlfIlM.Y Ni 

"Th summ r ceremony hall 
had 8 d line in tennll of num
bere participating and an 
inere in cost; it seemed like 
th n ibl thing to do; id 
P tria Cain, the pccial i -
tnnt to the provost. 

Eliminating the ceremony 
would va th university $8,000 
to $10,000 per year, he said. 

Ul Registrar Larry Lockwood 
said th number of partieipan 
in l ummer gradua tion ce re
moni has n dropping for a 
number of years. Last year, 315 
graduat and undergraduate 
IItudent participated in the 
lIumm r ceremony, a decrease of 
45 over the past two yeare. 

Lockwood said the summer 
ceremony has become less popu
lar because tudents don't want 
to have to come back at th end 
of the umm r. 

-Lots of undergraduate stu
dents don't attend the summer 
ceremony because they can take 
a tbree-week course, get out of 
their lease on May 31, and leave 
on June I," said Lockwood. 

The decision has provoked 
BOrn criticism. Ul senior Isaac 
Melton said it's important for 
him to get rue diploma and be 
.finished when he walks aCTOSS 
the stage. 

"The ceremony is a big deal 
for tudents but mostly for their 

parents to get to see them 
walk," he said . "People don't 
want to come back when they're 
trying to get jobs." 

Lockwood said only six other 
institutions have a summer 
graduation ceremony. He added 
that the Ul is part of a minority 
of universities in the nation that 
have both May and December 
graduation ceremonies. 

It is unlikely that the U1}Vi11 cut 
the Derember OOreJIlOIl.Y, he said. 

"It would have to be an 
extraordinary situation because 
such a large number of students 
graduate then, • he said. 

E-mail olreporter llck ........ at: 
J)etersen_nick@hotmall.com 

Slot machines becoming the rage in Iowa casinos 
~TED~ 

DES MOINES - Patrona of 
Iowa ca. inOI ora banking on 
luck by putting more money 
each year into weD-lit comput.ens 
that gobbll!lt up or pitit out. 

Th .Iot machine has become 
an mcreaaingly dominant force 
in Iowa gambling, making up 
96 perc nt of the money 
wagered in 13 Iowa casinos 
and ra tracka in 2003. 

The number of table games 
has decreaaed, and the number of 

CITY 

Gunsllots reported 
near Broadway 

Gunfire In the area of 1926 
Broadway damaged an apartment 
Window and a nearby vehicle early 
Sunday morning, police said. 

Iowa City police first responded to 
complaints of gunshots in the area 

IIlot machines h increased, in 
. each of tile last five years in Iowa. 

-Where there is a limited 
8JJ1Ount of floor space, th trend 
is to take tables off and replaoe 
th m with lot. machin ," said 
Jack Ketterer, the administra
tor for the Iowa Racing and 
Gaming Commission. 

Patrons pumped nearly $14 
biUjon in IIloL macrunes at the 
non-American Indian casinos in 
Iowa laat year, including $2.6 
billion into slot machines at 
Prairie Meadows Racetrack and 

at 1 a.m. Sunday. At the lime, offi
cers did not locate any suspects, vic
tims, or damage to property. 

M. 7 a.m., police arrived at 1926 
Broadway Apt. B after receiving reports 
at gunshot damage to an apartment 
WIndow and vehicle WIndow. 

An investigation confirmed Ihat 
damage to the apartment window and 

HaloKeye rae KlVO\) Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Tnditional Tae Kwoo Do and 

~Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply ManiaI Arts Techniques 

in Light Cootaa, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwoo Do Union and [CMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Sdf-Con6dcncc and Self·Discipline. 
• Inrn Und~ National &c. State Competitors With Over 35 
Yem~ 

• Youth C1asset dw Hdp (]UJdren Dcvdop Confidencc, Self 
~noo'and~ . 

Excellent Beginners Program 
8agiMI a.: M,W,F .:»7.:30 PM For ........ ftIIIb. arID RIgiIIIr 
...... MIB:MJ a-M,W,F 7.:3O-f:3O PM CIt HId AIIrtDn 33H2II2 
Ki* WIg: M,W 4:30 PM fedlflllillll ... ...., 
~LII ~ AlII ADorn &817 

• 

Casino in Altoona alone. Thllt's 
up from $10.2 billion in 1997 . 

Prairie Meadows will also B8k 
the gaming commission on 
Thursday for permi88i.on to add 
500 more slot machines. The casi
no, which already bas 1,500 alots, 
keeps 5.86 cents of every dollar 
pumped into a slot machine. 

Gambling industry officials l18.y 
the slot machine, once known as 
the ·one-ll1'Illed bandit,· is a tech
oo1agicaJ wonder that keeps pe0-
ple gambling. They are moving 
f88f.er and faster. 

to a rear window of a vehicle in the 
area was sustained from gunshots. 

Allhough the apartment's resi
dents were sleeping in the room with 
the damaged window at the time, no 
one was injured. 

In April, police charged a lOCal man 
with terrorism after the man allegedly 
fired about six gunshots in the 

Slots at Prairie Meadows take 
a penny or $100, feature TV 
stars or old lucky seven reels, 
and make one spin or bllve a 
dozen options, bonuses and mul
tistste jackpots. 

"The machines we had just 
four years ago are obsolete, ' 
said Ann Atkin, director of casi
no operations at Prairie Mead· 
ows. 'The technology is 80 slow 
patrons won't play them. They 
are 80 used to playing the faster 
ones; they don't want to wait.' 

Broadway area. The man was also 
charged with goino armed with intent 
and possession of firearms as a feton . 
No one was hurt during the incident. 

Police are still investigating the 
Incident Sunday. Anyone with inlor
mation is asked to contact the police 
at 356-5275. 

- by Jeulca S.Vlsa 

Vote of confidence 
The 3-srone Diamond Anniwrsary Ring. 

There's nothing quite /;ke it w tell her 
:YOU WoUldn't ~ with an,one else. 

HERT££H& STOCKER 
. JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City 
338-4212 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Krlstyn Andillon, 35, 1402 Pine St., 
was charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Anna Itsl.r, 22, 1126 Oakcrest St. 
Apt. 7, was charged June 4 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Douglas Broml.y, 25, 1209 Doien 
Place, 'lias charged Sunday with 
driving with a suspended license. 
N.1l Clark, 20, 602 S. Dubuque SI. 
Apt. 4, was charged June 4 with 
possession of an open container of 
alcohol in public. 
Oanlelll Davis, 18, 2401 Highway 6 
E. Apt. 2001 , was charged June 4 
with assault causing Inlury. 
ChrIstopher Ford, 20, 917 E. College 
SI. Apt. 3, was charged June 4 with 
fifth-degree criminal mischief. 
St.ph.n Fredl.u. 29, 10S S. Unn SI. 
Apt. 15, -was charged June 4 with 
driving with a revoked license and 
operating 'Nhile inloxicated. 
Teoll1o Garay, 24, Lone Tree, was 
charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Eric Ho.lz.n, 25, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sunday with public 
intoxlcalion. 
Stlven McBrldl, 24, 1944 
Grantwood St., was charged June 5 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
S.an McMann, 22, Mechanicsville, 
Iowa, was charged June 5 with oper
ating while intoxicated. 
Timothy Murtz, 22, 600 S. Capitol St. 
Apt. 308, was charged June 5 with 
operating while intoxicated. 

Shawn Plrklns, 38, 114 Evans St., 
was charged June 4 with public 
in\oxication and \lQ~~e~~iQtI o~ a 
schedule I cOtltro((ed substance. 
Oanlelle Rohret, 25, 2401 Highway 
6 Apt. 1011 , was charged June 5 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Sarah Schlmm.r, 21 , 513 Bowery 
St., was charged June 4 with operat· 
ing while Intoxicated. 
Marques Simmons, 21, Coralyllle, 
was charged June 5 wilh violating a 
no-contact order. . 
Jason Simp lot, 23, 613 E. Court St., 
was charged June 4 with possession 
01 fireworks. 
Shanna Strohecker, 21, Des 
Moines, was charged June 5 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
James Thomas. 39. Coggon, Iowa, 
was charged June 4 with possessloll 
of a schedule I controlled substance. 
Andrew Weber. 20, Springville, 
Iowa, was charged Sunday with 
operating while Intoxicated and 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Malhan Welling, 20, 724 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged Sunday 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Paul Whit., 22, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged June 5 with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Richard V.nter, 31 , West Branch, 
'lias charged June 5 with obstructing 
emergency communication and 
fourth-degree criminal mischief. 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Hawke,e Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 
• 50, 32 Oz. FountaIn Drink 

Mon-Frl 9:00-8:00 
Saturday 10:00-6:00. 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book·L.L.c. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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NEWS 

Candidates for supervisor stress experience 

Dvorak 

Rick Dvorak hopes his 32 
years of experience in gov
ernment will set him apart 
from the other candidates in 
his bid for Johnson County 
supervisor. 

Dvorak, who serves as the 
county's director of planning 
and zoning, said his occupa
tion has given him the back· 
ground and experience he 
needs to be successful. 

"I'm looking for a different 
challenge," he said. "This 
would be the next step." 

Dvorak said he enjoys 
Johnson County and its resi
dents, wh ich is why he wants 
to become a supervisor. 

The 54-year-old said one 
of his biggest concerns is 
the land-use plan, which he 
would like to see updated. 
He said he would begin by 
obtaining public input and 
then "revisit" current pOIi· 
cles. He also wants the 
Amish community In south
western Johnson County to 
benefit from its surrounding 
community as much as pos
sible. 

Despite a steady county 
economy right now, he will 
concentrate on the budget, 
which should be a concern 
for the future. If the budget 
suffers, he said, the supervi· 
sors will have to revise cur
rent policies. 

He said the main issue that 
sets him apart from the other 
candidates Is his experience, 
which is something that "no 
one else can offer." 

- bV Jessica Seveska 

Harney 

Pat Harney, who is seek
ing re-election to the Board 
of Supervisors, is no 
stranger to Johnson County. 

Bom and raised on a !ann 
outside Iowa City, the 61-year
old served on the police force for 
33 years before being elected to 
the board in January 2001 . 

In addition to land use, 
development, and jail over
crowding, Harney cites the 
budget as the most impor
tant issue in the upcoming 
election for the supervisors. 

"Everything we do is based 
on our budget," he said. 
Harney referred to managing 
the massive budget cuts for 
fiscal 2005 as his biggest 
achievement as a supervisor. 

The former UI student said 
in a REALTORS online survey 
that "providing utilities and 
services as well as providing 
proper infrastructure and 
roads" is vital to new devel
opment in Johnson County. 

"I WOuld like to see the 
area along Rapid Creek Road 
opened up for more [resi· 
dential] development," he 
said in the survey. 

Although he has helped 
with countless decisions for 
the county, such as making 
appOintments to non·elec
tive county offices and 
approving budget proposals 
during his three and a half 
years as a supervisor, 
Harney feels it is essential to 
carefully review each issue 
that comes in front of him. 

"I want to do what Is best 
for the majority of Johnson 
County," he said. 

- by Tracl Finch 

Knapp 

Humanitarian issues and 
fiscal responsibility are at 
the forefront of James 
Knapp's platform in his 
campaign to join the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors. 

"We need to take care of 
our seniors, our homeless 
people, even make sure the 
prisoners in our jail are not 
overcrowded," he said. 

Funding for such meas· 
ures would come from 
increased fiscal responsibil· 
ity, he said. Knapp men
tioned that a low-cost 
expansion of the Johnson 
County Jail could save the 
county approximately 
$400,000 annually on over
crowding. 

The former business con· 
sultant and accountant said 
he Is organizing a tae kwon 
do club and marching drum 
corps for homeless children 
in the county; If elected, he 
pledges to donate 5 percent 
of his salary to help fund 
these groups. 

Knapp, who considers 
himself an underdog in the 
election. said he has not put 
any Signs up around the 
county or collected cam· 
paign contributions because 
he does not "want to be 
beholden" to any special 
interest groups. 

The 63-year-old father of 
two also promoted more 
involvement with faculty and 
students at the UI, calling the 
university "the most unmined 
asset in the county." 

- by Jim Butts 

Neuzil 

In his bid for re-election, 
incumbent Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors 
Chairman Terrence Neuzil is 
emphasizing his past leader· 
ship In outlining long-term 
county development plans. 

"With the county's popu· 
lation projected to double In 
25 years, we need processes 
to manage growth," he said. 
He said he spearheaded 
efforts to create strategic 
and economic-development 
plans In addition to campus, 
farm. and capital-projects 
plans. 

NeUZil, 34, also asserted 
that there was insufficient 
planning for the North 
Corridor road plan, leading 
him to vote against II. 

"I am not for 55 mph 
roads," he said. "I envision 
35 mph with trails for bikers 
and joggers. I am waiting for 
someone to show me how it 
can be done." 

Addressing jail over-
crowding, he said a new 
facility Is not realistic. 

"I want to look to treat
ment and other alternatives 
before pursuing bricks and 
mortar," he said. 

Should he be re-elected, 
Neuzil, a part·time business 
manager and news anchor for 
KCJJ radio, has three main pri
orities: Implementing his 
strategic plans. creating a more 
open and accessible govem
ment, and encourag ing inter
governmental cooperation. 

- bV Nate Gr.en 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa City 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central 'campus area. Free transfers are available'from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family members. 

. 
With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 

you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U
bill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must 
be registered for the summer semester in order to purchase student bus 
pass. 

For route and schedule infonnation: 

@AIJL 356-5151 
For a c.ustomized route log on to: Icgov.orgItnmsititripmaker 

www.icgov.org/translt 

O'Donnell 

Mike O'Donnell brings his 
two-term experience as Iowa 
City City CounCilor to the table 
in his bid for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

"As you near the end of 
your second term, you ask 
yourself if you want to run for 
the third,' O'Donnell told the 
0/ in January. "I feel that it is 
the right time to extend my 
service to the county level." 

The City High and 
Muscatine Community 
College alumnus has been an 
active member of the com
munity as a former Coralville 
volunteer firefighter and 
T-ball coach. He has been a 
city councilor since January 
1998, and he works in sales 
at Graphic Printing & 
Design, 939 Maiden Lane. 

His fellow councilors 
described him as easy going 
and personable. 

"A sense 01 humor and a 
sense of respect is important, 
and I think Mike [O'Donnell] 
has those characteristics," 
said Councilor Bob Elliott. 
"Mike is very much a very con
sistent person, and very much 
a modest person, and very 
much a reasonable person." 

He and O'Oonneli share a 
philosophy that government 
ordinances should not be too 
strict and inhibiting, Elliott said. 

If elected to the board of 
supervisors. O'Donnell would 
be forced to step down from his 
position as city councilor. Elliott 
said he would be disappointed 
if O'Donnell left the council. 

"I think our council would 
be lesser for it," he said. 

- by William Mikesell 

Schneider 

Johnson County supervi
sor candidate John F. 
Schneider's platform is sim' 
pie - people first. 

Inspired by his father's 
work on the Washington 
County Board of Supervisors, 
Schneider, 50, wants to follow 
his father's example by help
ing the disabled. mentally ill. 
and elderly. 

The farmer and truck driver 
has focused his campaign on 
two issues: human services 
and county growth. He sup
ports an apartment complex 
for the mentally ill, who con
stitule a large percentage of 
the homeless population in 
Johnson County. 

"[These people] need 
their freedoms, but they 
also need structure,· he 
said. "" will be a good thing 
for the county." 

The second issue he is 
focusing on is adapting the 
county's infrastructure to 
deal with population growth. 

'We're looking In the next 20 
years to double the population,· 
he said, adding that a new road 
needs to be constructed to 
accommodate growth in north
em Johnson County but In a 
environmentally safe manner. 

Schneider also believes 
that Johnson County may 
need a new jail. 

"We may have to look to 
the state Legislature for 
help," he said. 

But he also suggested 
some alternatives to build
Ing a new jail, such as com
munity service for inmates. 

- by Lindsey Ignace 

Sullivan 

Johnson County supervisor 
candidate Rod Sullivan believes 
he would work from the ground 
up to achieve a better quality of 
me for county residents. 

Sullivan, 37, said he would 
bring more than 15 years 
experience in health and 
human services to the board. 
a benefit to a county that 
spends one-third of Its budget 
In those areas. 

Improving health and 
human services would be 
more effective than costly 
measures such as building a 
new jail, he said. 

Sullivan, a stay-at·home 
father, advocates preventative 
and rehabilitative measures to 
ease jail over-crowding. He 
said he supports working with 
the Iowa City School District's 
Empowerment Board for at
risk students, and a "mental
health diversion" that would 
provide treatment to the men
tally ill in the Johnson County 
Jail. who make up nearly 30 
percent of the population. 

In addition, he wants to 
extend Iowa City's human
rights ordinance to ail of 
Johnson County. He said 
broadening the reach of 
nondiscriminatory practices 
would allow residents to be 
"comfortable" moving to any 
part of the county. 

He hopes to create a more 
open and accessible county 
government by broadcasting 
meetings on AM radio and mak
ing the county's webs~e and 
phone system more inviting. 

- by Po LI Loo 
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WE'RE BACK __ _ 

... And we want to hear from YOU. 
Send a letter to the editor at 

daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu. 

TONY ROBIN ON Edt....... • PETE WARSKl Opininu Editnr 
.I." PERRY ewa Editnr - JOHN MOLSElID, BIUTI'ANY SHOOT. KATE McKIERNAN Edttnrial Wriura 

EDfTONAl.S !be majOIWy ocriIn of toe DI EditoriII Board end not the opnon of the Publisher. Student Publications Inc •• Of the UniYefsity 01 Iowa 

Starting anew, but not in neutral 
Th 1'8 are me new face behind the Daily Iowan OpiniODB Page. 
The end of th pring mester this year brought With it a period of llU\ior 

transition Cor the Editorial Board. Both editors, Calvin Hennick and Jesse 
Helling. graduated and are now on their way to bigger (and better?) places. 
John Molseed. OUT most experienced and ambitious writer on the board. will 
800n follow th m, but we're lucky that he will remain for the duration of the 
ummer ·on. Traci Fineh, our younge t member, who always brought 

fresh perspectiv to our m tings and to her editorials and columns, made 
a shift to th M tro section of the paper but is likely to return to the 
Opinions staff in th future. FinaJly, after working with the Editorial Board 
since Ja.nuary. the duti of th Opinions editor - a position that is no 
longer complem nted by an assistant - have been passed on to me. 

I've learned quite a bit in th Ii ve sbort months inee becoming part of this 
operation - tips that will mak it llightly easier to fill the spot that Calvin 
held for y r and tip that I hope will continue to maKe this section of the 
paper a good one while providing general guidelines for what it should look 
like. There are a few pacifies about the Opinions section that, 88 a new edi
tor, I can tell our readers upfront. 

On is that we will not write about ourselves unle s a particular situation 
d ma it appropriate or nece sary. This is something I told the board mem
bers at our first m ting la t week and something that Calvin told me all of 
last semester. It. may seem rather ironic, then, that this first piece does just 
that. But this will be a rare exception to the rule. Generally, it's not inter
esting 01' worthwhile to read about the personallivea 01' experiences of oth
ers un) it deals with a topic that readers care about, which usually is not 

the case. We will not tell our audience about our lives. We'll tell our audience 
about important i88uea in the news and what we think of them. 

Second, we will not be neutral. The most common complaint I hear about 
the DI as a publication is that it is too liberal and overlooks the conservative 
perspective - that we should be more moderate in our viewpoints. While we 
do not seek to overlook anyone's perspective, we also do not seek to agree 
with everyone. Our views are not exclusively liberal - while we disagree 
with many of President Bush's policies, we also do not endorse John Kerry 
on everything. Rather, our views are built upon rational and informed argu
ments. There is a reason that this is called the Opinions page. If we were to 
take an impartial stance on every controversy, there would be no reason to 
have the page. 

And finally, on that note, we will not discount the views of those who dis
agree with us. Contrary to the beliefs of some, readers do not bave to be lib
erals to bave a letter to the editor printed on this page. We encourage a 
diversity of opinions, while explaining the nature of our own. 

There will be a wealth of news items to discuss in the upcoming weeks and 
months. Will the issue of a 21-ordinance resurface at City Hall? How should 
the university continue to deal with an ongoing budget crunch? And what 
results will that alI·important first Tuesday in November bold for our 
nation? 

The coming year should be an interesting one. Stay tuned - the best is 
yet to come. 

Pete Warski, now a UI senior, is the Opinions editor for the 2004-05 
school year. 

Judge correct in tossing out abortion ban 
WASHINGTON POSr 

A CalIfornia federal judge's ruling this week overturning the ban on an abor
tion procedure known as intact dilation and extraction is far from the final word 
on this divisive subject. Challenges to the constitutionality of the new law are 
making their way through two other federal courts. and it seems inevitable that 
the Supreme Court will be called on to make the final judgment. 

But U.S. District Judge Phyllis Hamilton's far-reaching ruling, invalidat
ing the law on three constitutional grounds, suggests why the justices should 
be no more receptive to the congressional measure than they were to a 
Nebraska ban on intact dilation and extraction that they rejected four years 
ago. Hamilton's exhaustive as essment of the medical evidence underscores 
the degree to which the new law, like its Nebraska predecessor, infringes on 
women's ability to obtain other late-term abortion procedures and could pre
vent doctors from using the method they deem best to safeguard their 
patients' health ond capacity to bear children. 

opponents as partial-birth abortion, a term not recognized by the medical 
community, is a variant of the hardly less gruesome dilation-and-evacuation 
procedure used in the vast majority of abortions after the first trimester of 
pregnancy. Hamilton found that the law - though more tightly written than 
the Nebraska statute - remained so broadly worded that it could apply to 
regular D&E abortions or even those performed by inducing labor. Therefore, 
she said, it imposes an undue burden on a woman's ability to obtain a sec
ond-trimester abortion. She also found it unconstitutionally vague. 

The intact-dilation-and-extraction procedure, known by abortion-rights 

Perhaps most significant, though, Hamilton rejected Congress' attempt to 
make an end run around the Supreme Court ruling by declaring that intact 
dilation and extraction is never medically necessary to protect maternal 
health. The absence of a health exception was one of the high court's chief 
reasons for invalidating the Nebraska law. Congress sought to sidestep this 
requirement by asserting its own medical judgment that doctors would never 
need to resort to the procedure on that basis; indeed, Congress asserted, the 
procedure "poses serious risks to the long-term health of a woman and in 
some circumstances, their lives." 
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LETTERS~------------------------------------------------------

Slaughter the man 
for the Job 

I know Keith Slaughter is a very 
good person and a fine candidate 
for the position of Johnson 
County sheriff. 

Keith has always put the citi
zens of Johnson County first. He 
understands the situation, knows 
what the outcome is going to be, 
and moves forward with a plan -
always keeping you, the citizen, 
safe. Would Keith put himself In 
danger to save your children? The 
answer is yes. Keith's goal each 
day Is to get everyone home safe, 
including his co-workers and 
deputies. 

The next time that you are 
counting your bleSSings, thank 
someone for keeping you and 

ON THE SPOT 

your family safe. We need to be 
more thankful for the people 
who give their lives to law 
enforcement and public safety. 
Keith Slaughter has given you 28 
years, and he is currently serv
ing as major, chief deputy, sec
ond in command. He wants to 
conlin ue to serve the citizens of 
Johnson County by becoming 
your sheriff. 

Keith's qualifications as a per
son, as a manager of office and 
slaff, along with his fiscal respon
sibilities, give him the leadership 
that you are looking for. 

Remember to vote in the pri
mary election Tuesday. 

Helen Slaughter, 
Mother 

lifelong Johnson 
County resident 

What are you dOing for the summer? 

.. Going to 
summer school 
and working." 

KlylII •• 111110 
UllunlorI 

Special Interests 
buy polley 

Recent news about the huge 
sums of money contributed by 
gambling interesls to state law
makers , particularly legislative 
leaders, should open the eyes of 
every Iowan. The gambling indus
try's ability to influence policy 
through money is only the tip of 
the iceberg. 

The real story here is campaign 
financing . Is there any doubt in an 
objective person's mind that big 
campaign donations and high
priced lobbyists help buy poliCY? 
Whether it's casinos, insurance 
companies, hospitals, develop
ers, realtors, homebuilders, or 
the road lobby, one need not be a 

" Working. " 

l¥y Wendel 
IA nursing student 

rocket scientist to realize that 
these interests contribute heavily 
to political campaigns specifically 
because they want something in 
return. 

More often than not. they are 
successful. More often than not, 
taxpayers foot the bill even as 
state revenues for education , 
health care, environmental protec
tion, and public safety are slashed 
to pay the tab for political payback 
to these corporate interests. 

Iowans need to insist that cam
paign finance reform is discussed 
in campaigns this fall and that it 
become a top issue in next year's 
legislative session. Without Signifi
cant reform, the cost of campaigns 
will continue to escalate, negative 
ads will further proliferate, and the 

"We' re going 
to have ninja 
gatherings. " 

Jlson Du .. k 
UI sophomore 

general public will pay more and 
more taxes for less and less 
service. 

Rep. Ed FIlion 
D-Des Moines 

LEmRS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, IlQt as 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
rig ht to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

.. We' re mov
ing to North 
Carolina " 

Jlred Coffey 
Iowa City resident 

Mudbugs 
and 

culture 
Donning shorts and T-£hirt while 

munching on cotton candy; 14-year-<>ld 
Sarah Jayde Williams looked like any 
other youngster attending the Amanna 
Colonies' annual Cajun festival. 
However, this Louisiana teenager is 
keeping more than a century of tradition 
alive - I thought I had it rough as a 
~r. Williams is a Cajun fiddler, and 
she jams her Louisiana Hall of Fame 
grandfather and her uncle on stage for a 
1:Juee.generation 
traditional 
Louisiana fiddling 
performance. 

Her grandfather, 
lIadley J. Castille, 
is a charismatic 
portrait of what 
the country 
embraces as 
Cajun. He draws 
the audience in 
with nal JOHN an~making 
his performance MOLSEED seem less like a oon-
cert than a friendly 
get-together on a 
porch on sultry a Louisiana evening. 

He taught his granddaughter the 
Cajun French lyrics to songs he 
learned as teenager the same way he 
learned them - phonetically. 

Although festivals that offer boiled 
crayfish (mud bugs) and Louisiana fid-
dling groups have spread far and wide 
enough to reach Iowa, the Cajun cul-
ture is disappearing. When William's 
grandfather was born, approximately 
85 percent of Cajuns spoke French as 
their primary language. After the 
Louisuma. Legislature banned the use 
of French in state public schools - and 
radio and television invaded the bayou 
- fewer than 9 percent of those born 
between 1976 and 1980 use French as 
their first language. Fewer than a third 
of present-day Cajuns speak French 88 
their primary language. 

As a result, effort is being made to 
preserve the Cajun culture. Louisiana 
groups are stressing bilingual education 
programs called "French Immersion" for 
Cajun school children. However, teach-
ing an American student French doth 
not a Cajun make. Preserving a culture 
is about as easy and productive 88 try-
ing to preserve the weather. 

The French Cajuns speak is a 
dialect born from a blend of 19th-
century French, Acadian French, 
Creole French, English, and influ-
ences from American Indian and 
African languages. Acadians are 
18th-century Louisiana settlers dis-
placed from the Canadian French 
colony Acadia. Creole derives from a 
Spanish word describing New World-
born peoples in colonial Louisiana to 
distinguish themselves from foreign-
born and Anglo-American settlers. 

Cajun French is definitely not 
your 21st-century textbook French. 
The movement will ensure some 
well-educated Cajuns can speak 
French as a second language. This is 
the opposite of the Cajun culture 50 
to 60 years ago, when well-educated 
Cajuns spoke English in a addition 
to French while most other Cajuns 
primarily spoke Cajun French. 

This effort will create a different kind 
of culture in Louisiana. But that's the 
nature of culture; it doesn't change, it's 
the embodiment of change. Cajun 
exists because it evolved away from its 
French colonial roots and remained iso-
lated from Anglo-American influence. 
This is why cultural preservation is 
more than a mere fallacy but speeds up 
the effect it's supposed to prevent. A 
culture C8JUlot be held stagnant. 

So where does this leave Williams? 
She's learning from her grandfather a 
traditional music style he learned 
from his uncle. The style will be a 
combination of what preservationists 
will call traditional with a touch of her 
grandfather's own style. She'll hand 
that down with a touch of her own 
influence added as well. The songs she 
learns phonetically will be passed 
down with some variations (musical 
term for errors), and the Cajun culture 
will live on partly through her music. 

Meanwhile, the culture cultural 
preservationists' spawn will live along-
side it, perhaps even diverge from 
Williams. Cajun culture will become 
what Iowans get to see of it - massive 
festivals with bowls of mudbugs to eat 
and thousands crowding a stage for live 
music ~t's more country than Cajun. 
Many Cajun people in Louisiana will 
speak 21st-century French. 

Williams will, despite preservationist 
efforts, be both changing and carrying 
on a tradition. Maybe someday she'll 
be playing alongside her own grand-
children on a stage somewhere and 
telling stories about how her grandfa-
ther's uncle never played at a massive 
festival, how music was played in pro-
pIes' homes, and how half the fun of 
mlMbugs was catc~ them. • i 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

In the Company of Others, an exhibition of art by Iowa City youth, will be on display . 
at United Action for youth, 410 loWe! Ave., through July 2. A free opening reception to 

honor the artists and their work will be held today from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Harry Potter works its wizardry 
•• again 

) 

., , 

• j 

BY DAVID GERMAIN 
~TIDPRESS 

LOS ANGELES - The boy 
wizard has worked his biggest 
box ~ffice spell to date. 

Harry Potter and the Prisoner 
of Azkaban channed audiences to 
the tune of $92.65 million in its 
debut weekend, the best results 
yet fOT the franchise, acrording to 
studio estimates released Sunday. 

It was the third-best three-day 
opening weekend ever, behind 
Spider-Man at $114.8 million in 
2002 and Shrek 2 at $108 million 
last month. 

"I guess audiences are still 
crazy about Harry," said Dan 
Fellman, the head of distribution 
for Warner Bros ., the studio 
behind the franchise based on 
J.KRow1ing's fantasy series. 

Hony Potter bwnped off Shrek 
2, which had been the No.1 flick 
the previous two weekends. Shrek 
2 came in second with $37 million, 
lifting its three-week total to 
$313.6 million and putting it with
in striking distance of Finding 
Nemo, the top grossing animated 
movie ever at $339.7 million. 

The global disaster thriller The 
Day After Tomorrow, which 
debuted a strong No.2 over 
Memorial Day weekend, fell to 
third place with $28.15 million, 
pushing its 10-day total to $128.8 
million. 

) ARTS 
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J.Lo, Anthony hitched 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -

Jennifer Lopez reportedly married 
Marc Anthony in a small ceremony at 
her home on June 5, less than six 
months after she ended her high-pro
file engagement to Ben Affleck. 

Both Us Weekly and People maga
zines reported the nuptials. Messages 

left by the 
Associated Press 
with representa-
tives of both 
Anthony and 
Lopez were not 

'-'~.I i m m e d i ate I y 
returned, and nel

L---..l._...-... ther magazine 

J 'f L published com
ennr er opez rnent from their 

Singer publicists. 
For Lopez, 33, 

the marriage would mark her third
the first was to waiter Ojani Noa in 
1997, the second to dancer Cris Judd 
in 2001 . Noa lasted a little more than 
a year; Judd for nine months. 

Anthony, the Latin singing sensa
tion, just divorced fo rmer Miss 
Universe Dayanara Torres last week in 
the Dominican Republic. The pair, 
~d in 2000, have two young sons, 
and he has a daughter from a previ
ous relationship. 

Lopez - the singer-actress-fashon
ista more famously known as J.Lo -
has kept her romance w~h Anthony, 
34, decidedly more low-key than her 
engagement to Ben Affleck, which was 
a mag~et for tabloid attention. The 18-
month "Bennifer" romance featured a 
near-wedding, but it was scuttled at the 
last minute with the couple blaming 
excessive media attention. 

Lopez also famously dated Sean 
"P. Diddy" Combs - back when he 
was still "Puffy" - for two years 
before the couple 
broke up in 

~ February 2001. 
It was unclear 

when Anthony and 
Lopez were 
engaged. The two 
first dated in 1999, 
and they had been 
seen together Marc Anthony 
since Lopez's split 
from Affleck. 
Lopez had report-

singer 

edly been wearing a dazzling new dia
mond engagement ring for several 
weeks. 

White tents and an altar were set 
up outside Lopez's house on June 5, 

'4 'With folding chairs on both Sides of an 
aisle, Us reported. The two were mar
ried shortly after 6 p.m. before 

., approximately 40 guests, Us report
ed. Lopez reportedly wore Neil Lane 
jewelry and a dress with a veil. 
Lopez's mother, Guadalupe, arrived at 

4 the event In a limousine with Anthony, 
"Entertainment Tonighf' reported. 

Anthony and Lopez were both born 
in New Yorll. 

Us reported that the wedding was 
coordinated by Sharon Sachs, who 
also planned Lopez's wedding to Judd 

~ and the canceled wedding to Affleck In 
Santa Barbara. 

Lopez was on screen most recently 
as Affleck's wife in Jersey Girl. Her 
character dies minutes into the film. 

If 

Harry Potter, Shrek 2, and Day 
After Tomorrow have turned 
around what had been an anemic 
early summer season for Holly
wood. Before Shrek 2 opened, 
early summer revenues were 
down 25 percent from last year's. 
Swnmer revenues now are run
ning 6 to 7 percent ahead, while 
the box office so far this year is up 
approximately 5 percent over 
2003's pace. 

Still to come is swnmer's most 
anticipated movie, Spider-Man 2 
on June 30, with a rush of poten
tial hits to follow, including The 
Bourne Supremacy, The 
Manchurian Candidate, and 
Prin'cess Diaries 2: Royal 
Engagement. 

qWhat a difference a few 
weeks have made," said Paul 
Dergarabedian, the president of 
box~ffice tracker Exhibitor Rela
tions. "This could actually be the 
perfect summer trajectory. 
Instead of a big start, staUing in 
the middle, and a weak finish, as 
we usually have, we could have a 
weak start, a big middle, and a 
strong finish."' 

The top 12 movies this week
end took in $180.9 million, up 
15.6 percent from the same week
end last year. 

No other big movies opened 
against Harry Potter as other 
studios stayed out of the way of 
a franchise whose first two 

Anthony, a salsa superstar who has 
also had crossover success, will 
release a Spanish album, Amar Sin 
Mentiras, on Tuesday. He has also 
dabbled in acting, and he appeared in 
the recent Denzel Washington film 
Man on Are. 

Associated Press 
Members of the heavy metal 
band Black Sabbath pose in New 
York in this Oct. 16, 1998, file 
photo. Seated is Ozzy Osbourne. 
Standing from left are; Bill Ward, 
Tony lommi, and Geezer Butler. 

Sabbath not resting 
NEW YORK (AP) - Black 

Sabbath will reunite for the ninth 
annual Ozzfest, which will begin July 
10 in Hartford, Conn. 

After initially deClining an offer to 
join original Black Sabbath members 
Ozzy Osbourne, Tony lommi, and 
Geezer Butler, drummer Bill Ward 
has now reconSidered, said a post
ing this week on the Ozzfest website. 

Ozzfest 2004 also will Include a 
reunion of the original lineup of British 
heavy metaL-band Judas Priest. 

"Vou have the original Black 
Sabbath and the original Judas 
Priest. What more could you want?" 
Sharon Osbourne said in a statement. 

Festive traffic 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - State 

transportation officials say they are tak
ing steps to keep traffic moving on 
Interstate 24 during the Bonnaroo 
music festival in Manchester next week. 

Approximately 90,000 people are 
expected to attend the outdoor music 
festival June 11-13. Among the acts are 
Dave Matthews, Bob Dylan, and the 
Dead. 

Tennessee Department of 
Transportation Commissioner Jerry 
Nicely said assistance trucks and main
tenance units will be posted in the area, 
message signs will wam drivers of 
delays, and road-resurfacing wot1< will 
be suspended. 

Festival traffic will be kept in the right 
lane and interstate shoulder, allowing 
through traffic to have the left lane 
unimpeded. Median crossovers will 
be guarded to prevent motorists 
from parking there and blocking 
emergency vehicles. 

installments totaled nearly 
$600 million domestically. 

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone launched the series in 
November 2001 with a $90.3 mil
lion debut on its way to a $317.6 
million total. A year later, Harry 
Potter and the Chamber of 
Secrets opened with $88.4 mil
lion. finishing at $262 million. 

Prisoner of Azkaban was the 
franchise's first swnmer release 
and was the best-reviewed of the 
three movies. The movie reunites 
Daniel Radcliffe 88 Harry with 
Rupert Grint and Emma Watson 
as his allies at Hogwarta School 
of Witchcraft and Wizardry as 
they unravel the mystery of an 
escaped sorcerer (Gary Oldman) 
linked to the deaths of Harry's 
parents. 

Alfonso Cuaron, best known 
for the racy Y 7U Mama Thmbien, 
took over as director from Chris 
Columbus, who made the rust 
two Harry Potter flicks. Cuaron 
delivered a tale with a suitably 
darker tone as Harry and his pals 
mature and learn more about the 
sinister forces working against 
them. 

Publicity photo 
"What's fabulous about the 

series is, I think, as the actors 
have aged, so has the audience, 
and that's created a hond 
between them," Fel1man said. 
'The other thing is, as the actors 
have gotten older, they've gotten 

Harry Potter and the Prisonsr of Maban lopped box-office sales In Its opening weekend. 

Small. 

better, so the perfonnances are 
the best yet." 

Part four, Harry Potter and the 

M 

",.18lO. 

Goblet of Fire, now is filming in Lisa Smile) directing. The movie 
London, with Mike Newell (Four is scheduled for release in 
Weddings and a Funeral, Mona November 2005. 
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LI.,. RlICIIIAssocialed Press 
Members of the FrencII GIftII.nnerfe NItIOftIIle WItch IS Amerleln paratroopers drop near St Mere 
~DIIse, Frlnct, on Ju .. Sin celebrltion of the _ .nnlverary of the AllletlllIVISlon of Normlndy. 

Bush, Chirac join l~OOOs 
to commemorate D-Day 

BY EDWIN CHEN 
lOS NGl.ES Tm 

COLLEVILLE-StJR..MER, 
France - On a hauntingly 
serene morning that provided a 
sharp contrast to what French 
Pre id nt Jacque Chirac called 
"the dark night of oblivioo· 60 
years ago, world leadel'8 Sunday 
commemorated the bloody D
Day inv ion that led to victory 
in World War n. 

Led by Crumc and President 
Bush, the cliff·top ceremony was 
attended by thousands ofAmeri
can veterans, some of whom had 
not returned since they 
glimpsed France's Normandy 
coast !'rom a distance in the half
light of dawn on June 6, 1944. 

As the two presidents took 
turns extolling the troops who 
breached Hitler's Atlantic Wall, 
neat rows of wrute marble mark
el'8 - 9,386 of them - stood on 
the grassy fields of the Nor
mandy American Cemetery, each 
representing a fallen warrior. 

Calling them "the legendary 
heroes of Operation Overlord," 
Chimc told their surviving com
rades that "our spirit is indeed 
upli1ted by the absolute ideals of 
these yOWlg8ters who offered up 
their last breath to save the world· 

Chime said he spoke for every 
Fn:n:h citizen in exp-e&Iing Franre's 
"eternal gratitude and unparalleled 
debt" to theAnaXan dIiers. 

"Tb y are now our sons also; 
he said. 

The ceremony was followed 
by a gatbering of leadel'8 from 
nearly 20 nations, including 
German Chancellor Gerhard 
Schrl!der, the first leader of that 
couotry to be invited to partici
pate in D·Day ceremonies. 

Many veterans said they did 
not object to Schrllder's pres
ence in Normandy. 

"I've long ago forgiven the 
Germans," said Howard Beach, 
of La Mirada, Calif., who 
returned here for the first time. 
He was 19 when he set foot on 
Omaha Beach. He turned 79 
last Tuesday. 

Early Sunday morning, this 
village was enshrouded in fog so 
thick that Air Force One was 
able to land only on the third 
attempt. As the crowds built and 
the ceremony neared, the fog 
gave way to a brilliaot sunshine. 

It was on a gray, rainy Thes
day moming 60 yeara ago that 
the Allied forces, under the com
mand of Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, dispatched 156,000 U.S., 
British, and Canadian troops to 
several sites along the coast of 
northern France in a drive to 
defeat the Nazis. 

Although Chirac and Bush 
delivered. the speeches Sunday, the 
stars of the day were "the boys of 
Pointe du Hoc,. as President Rea
gan here in 1984 called the troops. 

In his opening remarks, Bush 
paid homage to Reagan, who died 
on June 6. '"I\venty summel'8 ago, 
another American president 
came here to Nonnandy to pay 
tribute to the men of D-Day,8 
Bush said. "He was a courageous 
man, himself, and a gaJlant 
leader in the cause of freedom. 
And today we honor the memory 
of Ronald Reagan.-

Both the American and French 
flags that flanked the speak.eI'8' 
platform were at half-staff. 

Among the audience were 
actor 1bm Hanks and director 
Steven Spielberg, - whose Sau
ifll/ Priva~ Ryan chronicled the 
landing - and former Sen . 
George McGovern, D-S.D., a one
time bomber pilot who ran unsuc
cessfully against Richard Nixon 
for lhe White House in 1972. 

But D-Day veterans received 
the VIP trcabnent. "It's excitingt 
said Lester Bauman, 83, ofP8J11\!\, 
Ohio, who was a demolition spe
cialist during the war. 'This brings 
back a lot of good and bad memo
ries ... It was a fouled-up mess." 

Bauman said he was lucky to 
have survived D-Day. A mortar 
shell t hat wounded him killed 
four othel'8. He said that while 
he had no objection s to 
Schroder's presence, he was "a 
little disappointed" by the anti
Iraq war st ances adopted by 
both Schroder and Chime. 

jlsraeli Cabinet OKs weaker 
, 
, 

~ Gaza withdrawal proposal 
, 

BY KEN ELUNGWOOD 
lOS AMlElfS TIMES 

JERUSALEM - Israeli Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon won Cabi
net approval on Sunday for a 
watered-down veraion of hls pro
posal to pull out of the Gaza Strip 
without a peace agreement with 
the Palestinians. 

The Cabinet voted 14-7 to 
endorse the withdrawal in prin
ciple. The measure puts off, for 
now, the question of uprooting 
J ewish settlements. 

Sharon envisions removing 
aU 21 Gaza Strip settlements 

. and four others in the northern 
West Bank in stages by the end 
of next year. He said the pull
back is in the best interest of 
Israeli security. 

"The disengagement is under 
way. Today, the government 
decided that by the end of 2005 
Israel intends to leave Gaza and 
four settlements in [the north
ern West Bank]," Sharon said. 
"The majority in Israel under· 
stands the immense importance 
ofthls decision." 

The Cabinet vote marks the 
first time Israel has unilaterally 
agreed to withdraw from areas it 
seized in the 1967 Middle East 
War - a development CllOsid
ered significant becauae Sharon 
was for decades the godfather of 
the settlement movement. 

Under a lastrmiDute CDIIplUIliIE 
with 001d00t membenI rihis IiIwd 
Party, Sbarm agreed to a nwisim 
stating that the goyernment does 

DX yet have pennissioo to uproot 
settlements. The Cabinet would 
have to decide later which settle
ments would be dismantled - ade
quate time, tOes Mpe, to blunt the 
plan. 

Sharon plans to seek approval 
in Ma rch, after government 
preparations have been made. 
For now, the settlements can 
continue receiving government 
funding to pay for utilities and 
other municipal services but not 
to pay for new construction. 

The compromise was aimed at 
beading off a damaging ria within 
the right-leaning Likud, Israel's 
dominant party, and at helping 
shore up Sharon's governing coali
tion, whose stability is likely to be 
tested in the coming weeks. 

But the watered-down measure 
drew fire from the right and left. 
Some Israeli nationalists decried 
moving toward dismantling set,. 

tlements, ~ they view as giv· 
ing in to terrorism, while peace 
advocates criticized what they 
viewed as the plan's vagueoeas. 

Palestinian leadel'8 welcomed 
any Israeli withdrawal, but they 
expressed skepticism over 
whether the plan would ever be 
put into place. -If President 
Bush isn't re-elected, I think this 
plan will go into history with 
other plans,- said Saeb Erekat, a 
Palestinian Cabinet member. 

The plan still must be 
approved by the Israeli Parlia
ment - the Knesset - where 
prospects remain uncertain. 

• i 

Sharon faces separate no-ooOO
dence motions today by those on 
the left and the right angry over 
the withdrawal plan and Sharon's 
tactics leading up to the vote. 

On June 4, Sharon fired two 
ministers opposed to his plan 
from the har d· line Na t ion al 
Union in order to swing the 
Cabine t vote in his favor. 
1burism Minister Benny Elon 
went into ruding over the week
end to avoid receiving the dis
missal note. Elon received the 
note after being tracked down 
on the night of June 5, after the 
end of the Jewish Sabbath. 

The dismissals were the sub
ject of legal challenges before 
Israel's Supreme Court hours 
before the Cabinet session. 

A Supreme Court judge recom
mended delaying the Cabinet 
vote for two days. But Sharon 
went ahead with the meeting 
Sunday anyway, and a judicial 
paoellater declined to block the 
Cabinet from taking action. 

Adding to the tumult, a IIeCOnd 
right-wing party, the National 
Religious Party, has threatened 
to bolt from the coalition in 
protest, a maneuver that would 
erase another slice of Sharon's 
coalition and could leave him 
with a Knesaet minority. 

Five weeks ago, Sharon 
watched the original vel'8ion of 
his plan go down in defeat dur
ing a May 2 vote by Likud rank 
and file . That lopsided loss 
immediately prompted some 
pundits to declare his reign 
effectively over. 

WORLD 
Official: Iraq to 
control Its anny 

loree, according to a letter obtained 
Sunday by the Associated Press. 

lyad Allawl sent the letter as the 
council held a special meeting to 
discuss his view 01 Iraq's relation
ship with the multlnatipnal force and 
th.at of U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell. In a letter of response, 
Powell pledged thai the American 
commander of the multinational 

force ' will work in partnership with 
the sovereign government of Iraq in 
helping to provide security: 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Iraq's 
new prime minister told the U.N. 
Security Council his government will 
solely control its armed 10rteS and 
coordinate joint military operations 
and security policy "in full partner
Ship" with the U.S.-led multinational 

Council members were expected to 
receive a new draft today of the resolu
tion endorsing the transfer 01 sover
eignty to Iraq's new interim government 
on June 30 and authorizing the multina
tional force to help provide security dur
ing Iraq's political transition. 
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Tributes flow in Arts Fest inundates 
downtown Iowa City 

CfiMPUS III 
00 ~ Mal· CbMtrMl· lJ7-7484 

-PUlllII 
r.ton-nw. 510, 7:Y1.9:«I 

after Reagan death 
REGAN 

Continued from Page 1 
'He deserves credit because his 

defense policy brought an end to the 
Cold War, brought down the Berlin 

Wall , and broke up the Soviet Union. 

ARTS FESTIVAL 
Continued trom Page 1 

The festival was free and run 
by several committees and vol
unteers. 

Kathy Sayre, the secretary 
for the fest's board of di:recWrs, 
said the attendance at the festi
val was the best she had seen 
since she has been around. 

"We were absolutely thrilJed 

with how the entire weekend 
went,. she said. 

St.. Paul, Minn.-based artist 
Gary Zahradka, who attended 
the festival for the first time 
this year, said he was surprised 
by the number of great artists 
featured at the event. 

"I had no idea that Iowa City 
was the artistic capital of Iowa," 
he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter .... If.- at: 
nlcole-brunsCuiowa.edu 
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President BUBh, in Franre with 
other world leaders Sunday to 
commemorate the 60th anniver
sary of the D-Day invasion, 
extolled Reagan as a "gallant 
leader in the cause cXfreedom." 

In Plains, Ga, fonner Presi
dent Carter, who lost to Rea
gan in 1980, also paid homage 
to him. 'This is a sad day for 
our country," Carter said 
before teaching Sunday school 
at Maranatha Baptist Church. 
"I probably know as well as 
anybody what a formidable 
communicator and campaigner 
that President Reagan was. It 
was because of him that I was 
retired from my last job.· 

Sen. Charta 
Grasstey 

R-Iowa 

The obvious result is that we don't 
have nuclear warheads pointed 

toward New York City, and the world's 
a safer place because of him.' 

Early turnout up for 
county elections 
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Democratic presidential can
didate John Kerry said Sunday 
that he is canceling public cam
paigning for a week in defer
ence to Reagan's family. Speak
ing to graduating high-school 
s tudents in Massachusetts , 
Kerry called Reagan a "mod
em giant" and said, "Yester
day, we lost one of our greatest 
optimistS." 

As the nation grieved, a 
Reagan family spokeswoman 
detailed the last moments of 
his life and announced memo
rial plans that will include a 
horse-dra wn procession 
Wednes day evening down 
Constitution Avenue to the 
Capitol , where the former 
president will lie in state 
through Thursday. There will 
be a funeral Friday morning 
at the National Cathedral. 

'While we often disagreed on issues, 
Ronald Reagan led our nation dur
ing difficult times with strength and 
charm. Since he began his career in 
Iowa at WHO radio, he always had a 
special relationship with our state. 

He and Nancy fought a heroic battle 
with Alzheimer's disease and did a 

great deal to raise the level of 
awareness and understanding of 

this terrible killer.' 

Sen. Tom 
Hartin 
O-Iowa 

Reagan's family, she said, is 
exhausted from the vigil it held 
at his bedside in his final days 
and at once profuundly saddened 
and relieved by his passing. 

"'lbere's definitely a sense of 
relief that he is no longer suf
fering and has gone to a better 
place," Drake told reporters 
outside a mortuary in Santa 
Monica where Reagan's body 
was brought on June 5. 

- BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

home in illinois, to his presi
dential library in Simi Valley, 
Calif., to his star on the Holly
wood Walk of Fame, and to the 
mortuary's lawn. 

All day long there, mourners 
gently placed gifts to the Rea
gan family. They planted small 
American flags in the ground 
and brought flowers , photo
graphs, a cowboy hat - even 
jars of j elly beans, the late 
president's favorite candy. 

SUPERVISOR 
CAMPAIGN 

Continued trom Page 1 

"try to get wheels in motion to 
try to get rid of overcrowding in 
the jail, ~ Lehman said. 

Also the supervisors' decisions 
to develop North Corridor roads 
and restrict county growth has 
made for a tight race, current 
supervisors said. 

The race has drawn the high
est early voter turnout of the last 
three supervisor primaries. As of 
June 6,-1,980 voters requested 
early ballots. Although that 
amounts to fewer than 3 percent 
of registered voters, turnout two 
days before the election is more 
than 50 percent higher than the 
2000 primary and more than 
double the 2002 primary. 

1here is a lot higher interest 
level when there are contested 
races," said Johnson County 
Deputy Auditor Dan Moen. 

The appeal can be attributed to 
both the supervisors' future deci
sions and the concurrent Johnson 
County sheriff race, Moen said. 

The highest early voting 

turnout is in the Newport 
precinct - indicative of the inter
est in the North Corridor devel
opment. 

~Aa a fast growing county, the 
'Way we use our land is getting 
more and more important; said 
Supervisor Carol ThompilOn. 

Thompson is rd seeking another 
tenn to the five-member board, 
which is the legislative body of the 
county, responsible for making 
appointments to county commis
Sions, purchasing property for 
county services, levying taxes, 
and managing county buildings. 

I n the mostly Democrati c 
J ohnson County, there are no 
Republicans are running in the 
primary, but Ii convention could 
nominate a candidate for the Nov. 
2 election. 

Voters can seJect three of the 
eight candidates on the ballot. 
Julie Gilmere dropped out of the 
race but remains on the ballot. 

A party convention will be held 
if any of the top three candidates 
do not each gamer 35 percent of 
the vote. 

E-mail 01 reporter WlII_ MIIIIIIII al: 
wllliammikesellCholmall.com 
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chief of staff since he left office, 
said Nancy Reagan sWnmoned 
family members to the couple's 
hillside home in Bel-Air on 
June 5 amid signs that his 
health was rapidly deteriorat
ing. Drake declined to describe 
the president'S last weeks of 
life, saying that subject was 
private. 

She said Nancy Reagan is 
"deeply touched" by the outpour
ing of affection for the late presi
dent. "It's been a really hard 10 
years for her," Drake said, 
adding later, "It's going to be a 
hard six days' for her this week. 

Across the country Sunday, 
makeshift memorials to the 
former president blossomed. 
Americans came in droves to 
his birthplace and boyhood 

Some mourners stood on the 
lawn bowing their heads in 
prayer near a cardboard sign 
that said, "God Bless the Gip
per." A sailor in dress whites 
came to salute. 

"He loved America,· said 
Richard Paul, a film editor in 
Los Angeles who came to pay 
homage to Reagan outside the 
mortuary. "You could feel it." 

Charges filed in 
homeless man's death 
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HOMICIDE 
Continued from Page 1 

Ie bars facing suspensions, 
closings for serving minors 

He is being held in the Linn 
County Jail because of over
crowding at the Johnson County 
facility. Bail for the murder 
charge has been set at 
$100,000, and bail for three 
lesser charges - public intoxi
cation, tampering with records, 
and failure to appear in court -
was set at $7,000. BAR CLOSINGS 

Continued from Page 1 
revoked for two years, said 
general manager Jon Wilson. 
That threat has Airliner 
employees on edge. 

"Every employee sees that 
fourth one as everybody's out of 
here,· said Mike Locken, an 
Airliner manager. "One of our 
servers the other day carded a 
lIMy who was 44. ~ 

Wilson said the bar is stick
ing to tried and true methods 
to avoid the dreaded fourth 
ticket. 

"Card, card, card," Wilson 
said. "Just really be vigilant. 
It's hard when 900 people come 
in on a Friday night." 

Wilson knows that if the Air
liner is not vigilant, it could 
share the fate of the Union or 
Fitzpatrick's. 

The Union was forced to 
shut down last month after its 
liquor license was revoked for 
receiving four violations in 

three years. Gary Fitzpatrick, 
the owner of Fitzpatrick's, also 
decided to close his bar's doors 
after receiving three violations. 
He refused to elaborate on his 
reason for doing so. 

At the Airliner, Wilson said 
one reason bars are closing is 
because of a change in enforce
ment. 

"The city passed [prosecu
tion] off to the state. They said 
it was getting too political," he 
said. "Now, it's being enforced. 
No one is getting a pass." 

Lynn Walding, the adminis
trator of the Iowa Alcoholic 
Beverages Division, said Iowa 
City handed over the reins 
more than two years ago, but 
because of an "administrative 
pipeline; the city is just now 
seeing the effects. 

"I think you're starting to 
see what could be the tip of the 
iceberg," he said. 

'Thrry Fincher, the owner of 
Studio 13, 13 S. Linn St., said 
he has noticed extra police 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel In 'Women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can partklpate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flanderskOmali.medlcine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of lowl Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa Clty,lowa 52242 

, 

attention on the bars in addi
tion to tighter prosecution. 

Fincher, who called the 
police "very professional," 
blames no one outside the bar 
for its three violations, but he 
said the penalty does not fit 
the crime. 

"Bottom line is, we had a 
bartender make a mistake 
and serve a minor. We should 
be able to live up to that mis
take and not lose our liquor 
license,· he said. 

Fincher, whose bar win face 
a June 25 hearing on its viola
tions, said the penalties are 
not the only thing that should 
change. 

"I think the minors need to 
step up to the plate and not 
drink if they 'Want to come 
into the bars; he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter .l1li litis at: 
~-buttS@Uiowa. edu 

He was being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on the 
lesser charges when he was 
III'rested for the homicide. 

First-degree murder is a clasa 
A felony punishable by life 
imprisonment without parole. 

Stewart died between 9 p.m. 
and midnight on March 10, but 
his body wasn't discovered until 
10:38 the next morning, when 
police received a report of a 
desd white male. 

Early in the investigation, it 
was alleged that an Iowa City 
police officer was responsible for 
Stewart's iIijuries. As a result of 
the claim, police called in the 
Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation. After a brief 
investigation, the DCI deter
mined that the allegations were 
unfounded and ruled out the 
possibility that officers had any 
part in Stewart's death. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA??? 
Patients 12 yean and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and tra'lel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338·5552 long 
distance. 

~
O __ -

• 0 .Ul .......... .. _____ a· ... . 

Moor e's la wyer, Peter P er 
saud, and Lt. Jim Steffen, the 
investigat ion's commande r, 
declined to comment on the case. 

E-mail Olreporter lll .... lllrill at: 
donburba@yahoo.com 
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SUMMER SPECIAL 
thru Aug. 31,2003 

2400 N. Dodge • Travel Lodge 

351-5683 

UNLIMITED CLASSES 
Yoga * Pilates * Cardia 

700 South Dubuque St 
(4 blocks south of The Sheraton Inn) 
Iowa City • Phon. 466-9300 

www.lowecltystudlo.com 
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The 

quote of the day 

k 

SIGNS IT'S 
SUMMER AT 

THE UI 

" U";~e,.. 
'$\J A ~i 
" ? 1IIIulii ~ 

President Bush Is going to establish elections there In 
Iraq. He's going to rebuild the Infrastructure. He's going to 
create Jobs. He said If It works there, he'll try It here. 

• Dried vomit on 
sidewalks down by 83 

percent. 

• President Skorton 
shows up to work in 
Speedo and waders. 

i---~ What mogul's name graces the 
72-slory Manhattan lower 
billed as the world's tallest all

_-.-..J residential building? 

What songstress asked the 
Grammy·wlnnlng Question: 
' What if God was one of us7" '---

What Ametican Indl3l1 nation's 
code talkers finally received 
Congressional Medals In 2000 and 

'--._..J 2001 for their Indecipherable 
Wortd War II code? 

What newspaper appeared In 
street boxes designed to look ,--...:.-. 
like TV sets lor Its 1982 debut? 

-..Ii--~ Whose garage were 
Amazon.com books 
first sold from? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 
June 7 - Beth Herzlnger 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail thier name, age, and dale of birth 

to dallylowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today - Last day to void early registration to avoid 
tuition assessment, midnight 
Today - Registration begins lor 8-week Summer 
Session 
Today - Residence Hall dining contract begins, 
breakfast 
Tuesday - $20 late registration fee effective through 
June 14 
Tuesday - Opening of 8-week Summer Session 
classes 

, 

UIIV schedule 
7 I.m. Democracy Now 8 Public Access Update . 6:30 p.m. The Rampart Police Scandal: 
4 p.m. Country Time Country 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 live and Local 

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show-live 

Breaking the Code of Silence 
B Encouraging Women's Talents: What 
Stands In the Way? 
9:30 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
Constitutional Right for All 
10 Iowa Desk and Couch - Student 
Production 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

I HIRED A NEW 
PRII"\A DONNA. I 
ALREAD'( HATE HI& 
GUTh, BUT HE 'S 
INDI&PENSABLE. 

I 

'I\OI~ ~t(lUJTUJi 

Doonesbury 

.! HE'LL BE DIVIDING HIS 
I TIME BEl\.JEEN BEING 

I OBNOXIOu& AND 
UNDERMINING M'( 
AUTHORI'N. 

by Scott Adams 

i 
, AND THE 
t RULE& 
~ DON'T 
~ APPL '( 
Ji TO HIM. 

J \ 
J 
1~Ka. • 

I DECLARE 
THIS A 
PANTh
OPTIONAL 
ZONE. 

BY WIEY 

1W>-\' ~':> 
~"'~ 
~l£~ 
':lOU~~of 

'''---• .-.J\ ~~~t-tt 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- David Letterman 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 7, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Gravitate toward people who can 
Influence your life positively. Networking can bring lasting eHects 
and result In worthwhile friendships. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Don 't back away from a challenge, or 
you will lose ground and respect Look for an opening, and make 
your move. This is not the day to have a poor·me attitude. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will attract someone who has 
insight and viSion. The more you do to stand out in the crowd, the 
further ahead you will be. This Is not the day to worry about what 
anyone else thinks. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Worrying about an older relative will 
not solve the problem. Take action, and do what is necessary but 
share the responsibility with the rest of the family. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may think that the people around you 
are being a little diHicult, but if you take a closer look, it is prob· 
ably you . learn to compromise, and you will have everyone eat
ing out of the palm of your hand. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You can make changes that will 
Improve your health just by trying out a new nutritional fad. 
Although you usually don't stray too far from normal, trying 
something dlNerent today will payoff. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Don't stop to ponder whether you 
should or shouldn't be doing something. Take the plunge, and fol
low your instincts. SOCializing will lead to romance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can't win today when It comes to 
personal matters. No matter what you do, someone won't agree or 
something won't turn out. Do the best you can, and call it a day. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-oec. 21): Getting involved in your com
munity will bring good results. Communication can bring about a 
new opportunity. Short trips will be an experience. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You can make some changes to 
your current direction. Pursue the job of your dreams. This is not 
the time to give up or give in . 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It won't be easy for you to hide the 
way you feel today. Don 't hold back. Initially, you may lace some 
repercussions, but In the long run, being honest will lead to 
greatly needed solutions. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone is keeping a secret from 
you. Use your intuition, and you will know exactly what's going 
on. Gossip and rumors will cause some distress. 

It,eNelltDork I"nnts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 CaSino game 

5. Symbol on a 
"one way' sign 

10 Numbered 
musical work 

14 Patron saint of 
Norway 

15 "Yeah" 

1 I Prefix with 
physical 

32 Arkansas's _ 113 OpposHe of 
Mountains 15-Across 

33 Be In harmony tI4 France's Cote 
(with) d'_ 

34 Diner Sign as Fund contributor I..-f-f-I--
37 Vessel for ee).aced up 

asMs 87 Partner of rank 
31 Thirst quenchers and serial 
41 Poker prize number 
42 HlstorIcaJ ee Gushes 
.... Pinnacle • Lyric poems 

17 Homeless child 45 Port·Qu·Prince's 
DOWN 

18 Mother_ 
stories 

land 
47 Irs B bore 1 Chickens and 
48 Los Angeles turkeys 

11 Checkbook baseballer 2 Jal _ 
record 

20 Mother in a 50 Golden period 3 Train transport 
1960's sitCom 52 Drop '" sweat 4 Extended slump In-f-~ 

23 Web address: 113 "Hold On TlQhr 5 Month without a 
Abbr. band natiOnal holiday In-f-r-t-

24 Naturalness 54 1965 Natalie • River 01 Lyon 
Wood tttIe role 7 Greek R', 

25 Sen. Feinstein eo Emcee's need • Un-eIecI 

• Graduation cries of 
"So long, Iowa City" 
replaced by uOh my 

God what the hell am 
I still doing here?" 

• Annual "Burn the 
Tainted Mattresses 

Festival" behind Burge 
in full swing. 

• Lazy campus serenity 
unmolested by grating 

Chicago accents. 

• It may be summer, 
but those damn Dance 
Marathon people are 

still bothering everyone 
in Sight, am I right. 

people? 

• You get to see the five 
people who actually 
frequent the Summit 

for the food. 

• English professors 
now free to say "ain't" 
without fear of reprisal. 

• Return of the 
popular seasonal game, 
Spot the Lost, Terrified 

Orientation Kid . 

• Only the most talented, 
good-looking students 

stick arou nd to write for 
the paper. 

• The sun is shining, the 
birds are singing, flowers 
are in full bloom, and I'm 

not getting laid. 

No. 0426 
........, ........ ,....",....,.-, 

12 BIg African • Apple-polIsher 30 Gang member, 43 Small amount 52 Already 
30 MIssissippi city critter 10 Meditative l1IIIybe 4e Extend, as B 5& Brealdast 

27 Goawsy 

soundS 31 Wild goat house restaurant chain 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Merrie Melodies 33 Make sport of 4e Roll of bills 5& Trig function 

"oo-atar" 311 Lug .a Styl 57 Empty space 
~~.;b~ 12 Reversal . - es 

'Wtt!W~ti 11 vaJuabIe fur 311 Recipe direction 50 Charles Atlas, 5& Fencing blade 
" 21 Pre-etKo • Holders of for one 58 Wines thel 

referee whistles aren't whites German money • 51 "My Fair Lady" 
22 _ Bravo .40.R.Iver_haZard ____ Iady ____ I.l.A.f0f8 __ _ 

~~~:m~ 21 ~d Bunyan's 

"""l"tinl1mrtTiln %T AmInge, .. the 
hair 

21 Book before 
Nehemiah 

~tt!tm1!jj!t!j 21 'U'I AbneI" 
~ mother 

For 8118 __ , call 1.9QO-2e5·5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-600-614-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best Of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: HI88-7-ACROSS. 
Online 8ubecrtptlon&: Todays puzzle and more then 2,000 
peat puzzles. nytJmes.com/crosswordi ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytlme8.com/puzzleforum. CrosswordS for young 
solvers: nyttmes.comiIeamlnglxwords. 

brought to you by . .. ' . 

www.prairielights.com 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

WOO's going to win 
the NBA finals? 

While some believe this 
year's group of Pistons is a 
reincarnation of the "Bad Boys" 
of the '80s, most observers 
would simI! label the team 
Wl anothe moniker starting 

t 

pI e - 0 t route 
Detroit took to the finals - while 
displaying D tenacious enough 
to bring a tear to the eye of Jack 
Black - Larry Brown's boys will 
bow out in a huny if they continue 
to put forth the putrid scoring 
outputs they have so often 
suffered in the previous weeks. 

Outside of Rip Hamilton's 
21.5 points per outing thus far 
in the playoffs, no Piston can be 
viewed as a consistent scoring 
threat The squad's second-lead
ing scorer, Chauncey 
Billups, has shot an 
abysmal 35 percent in 
his last 18 outings; that 
number must take a 
significant spike 
upward for the Pistons 
to have any chance. 

Actually, 
most of the 
mat chups in 
this series 
aren't the 
landslide in 
the favor of 
the Lakers one 
might think; 
Ben Wallace I 
will drop enough 'bows on Karl 
Malone to remind the Mailman 
of Bill Laimbeer and Dennis 
Rodman, and Billups has the 
capability to light up a past-his
prime Gary Payton. 

This series will hinge on how 
well Rasheed Wallace and 
Hamilton man-up on the Man of 
Steel (Shaq) and the Man 
Caught Copping a Feel (Kobe). 
Wallace may stand a chance of 
dueling Shaq to an occasional 
stalemate, but Kobe will likely 
light up his opposing star. 

While Hamilton has put forth 
some Herculean efforts in guid
ing his club this far, Kobe knows 
all-too-weU his image could use 
the gloss of a few 40-point 
nights and another champi
onship ring in the wake of his 
ongoing rape trial. Under the 
immense strain of cross-country 
flights and appearances in 
Colorado, Kobe has flourished 
thus far. Don't expect that to 
change - Lakers in six. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Let's get one thing straight 
here: I do not like the Pistons. I 
can't stand watching their 
brand of basketball. 1 do not 
like watching an NBA team 

p b.,k after brick, 

:~e:e , I\aan~ 
and that supersedes any dis
like for the Pistons. 

Admittedly, the Pistons don't 
have much of a chance against 
the star-ladden Lakers. How
ever, that's why they play the 
game. The Pistons , despite 
their long-shot status, provide 
the Eastern Conference with 
their best contender post.Jor
dan since the Indiana Pacers 
took the Lakers to six in the 
2000 Finals. That is why I 

believe the Pistons will 
take the series in seven 
in one of the most stun
ning upsets in NBA his
tory (stop laughing, 
please). 
If there is one thing 

the Pistons do well, it's 
play defense, and they do 

it better than anybody 
in the league . While 

the talented 
frontcourt of 
Ben and 
Rasheed Wal
lace will have 
their hands full 
with Shaq, the 

key for the Pistons 
will be holding down Kobe and 
the rest of the team. If they can 
contain Kobe with the long
armed Tayshaun Prince, the 
Pistons have a fighting chance. 

The Pistons also have a cou
ple of reliable, albeit streaky, 
shooters in Chauncey Billups 
and Rip Hamilton. These two 
must be on top of their games if 
the Pistons want to win. 
Hamilton has been on top of 
his game throughout the play
offs, and he willed the Pistons 
into tbe finals, but Billups 
must come out of his slump to 
give the Pistons the offense 
they desperately need. 

In a series eerily reminiscent 
of that 2000 Final, in which the 
Lakers won a pivotal Game 
Four in Indianapolis to take a 
3-1 series lead, I look for the 
Lakers to unfortunately do the 
same to the Pistons. However, 
if the Pistons can contain Kobe, 
they could do the impossible. 

- by Nick Richards 

Fans helps Gaudio 
reach comfort level 

TENNIS 
Continued from Page 12 

just two games from victory, the 
crowd did the wave, trying to 
will Gaudio to play better. 

The players trotted out, ready 
to resume, but the fans wouldn't 
quit, delaying action more than 
a minute. Soaking it all in, Gau
dio set the ball and his racket on 
the court and clapped. The fans 
gave Gaudio exactly what he 
needed: escape. 

"They support me so hard 
when I was playing 80 bad. With 
that, maybe I start to move on," 
said Gaudio, who enlisted a psy
chologist about a year ago when 
he was particularly down on 
himself after a Davis Cup loss. 

t "I was almost done. I was too 
nervous. From that moment, I 
started to enjoy the match 
more and be relaxed and play 
my tennis." 

After winning points, which 
he suddenly did with frequency, 
Gaudio would turn to the crowd 
and raise his arms in a V, or 
gesture for more cheering. He 
closed that set in three-straight 
games. 

The match's complexion 
changed yet again at 1-1 in the 
fourth, when Coria needed his 
cramping left calf II1llIIIIBgt!d. He 
struggled to get out of his chair, 
and he simply couldn't move on 
court. Coria served standing 
straight, tapping balls at 50 
mph instead of 115 mph, but he 

ever considered quitting. 

For the next 20 minutes, no 
one knew how to behave. Not 
Coria, who just tried to hang in, 
gingerly stepping around as if 
barefoot on a beach's hot sand. 
Not Gaudio, who went back into 
a shell and managed to lose 
points against an opponent 
unable to run. Not the fans, who 
sat in silence for long stretches. 

'Tve never seen anything like 
that in a tennis match," said Vilas, 
who sat in the second row ~ the 
VIP section and presented Gaudio 
with the champion's trophy. "I 
didn't move from my Beat once." 

In the fifth set, Coria's fight
ing spirit returned and, helped 
by two double-faults, he broke 
Gaudio in the first game. At 
breaks, Coria stood, chomping 
on bananas and guzzling water. 
After the match, he teared up 
while talking about not using 
dietary supplements (which can 
help avoid cramping) because 
he served a seventh-month drug 
suspension in 2001-02. 

When Gaudio pushed a fore
hand wide to let Coria break to 5-
4, chants of "Gow-dee-ol" and 
"Coh-ree-ahI" echoed through the 
stadium like an operatic fugue. 
Fans, it seemed, didn't know who 
to sympathize with more: Coria 
for his physical probleIDII 01' Gau
dio for his mental blocks. 

At 6-5, Coria wasted his 
match points by missing a back
hand, then a forehand. A long 
backhand made it 8oal!. When 
Gaudio held for 7-6, he joaed to 
his chair laughing, perhaps 
incredulous he was four points 
from a Grand Slam title. 
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Jockey Edgar S. Prado, aboard Blrdstone, reacts after winning the 
Belmont Stakes as Jockey Stewart Elliott, on Smarty Jones looks 
on. Smarty Jones finished second and failed to win the sport's cov
eted Triple Crown. 

Smarty's defeat another 
Triple Crown Shocker 

BY RICHARD 
ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - There was 
absolutely no reason to believe 
Smarty Jones wasn't going to 
win the Belmont Stakes, com
plete the Triple Crown, and 
become the most beloved thor
oughbred in America. 

Smarty had it all : a perfect 
record, a catchy name, a soap
opera story line, a lovable cast 
of characters around him, and 
just about everyone was root
ingforhim. 

And then the nine-horse field 
set off on their longest journey 
ever - a 1l12-mile marathon 
around the sweeping turns and 
long straightaways of Belmont 
Park. 

It did not go well for Smarty 
Jones. The little red chestnut 
colt either broke too fast, went 
to the lead too soon, was poorly 
ridden by Stewart Elliott, or 
just ran out of gas in the 
stretch before losing in the final 
strides to 36-1 long shot 
Birdstone. 

Or, all of the above. 
Whatever the reasons, thor

oughbred racing is left wondering 
if there will ever be another 
Triple Crown champion. It's 
now 27 years since Affirmed 
became the last to sweep the 
Kentucky Derby, Preakness, 
and Belmont - the longest 
drought between Triple Crown 
winners since Sir Barton 
became the first in 1919. 

MIt can get done," Smarty 
Jones' trainer John Servis said 
on a rainy Sunday· morning. 

"But everything has to go right. 
Since January, everything 
went absolutely right ... but 
this last step didn't." 

That's what the Belmont 
Stakes is all about. Three 
weeks after the Preakness , 
which comes just two weeks 
after the Kentucky Derby, 
which comes after a series of 
grueling prep races, all Triple 
Crown contenders must pass 
the "Test of the Champion." 

Smarty Jones had trained 
strongly for the Belmont after 
winning the Kentucky Derby 
and taking the Preakness by a 
reoord ll~ lengths. Rival trainers 
said they'd be happy to finish 
second behind a horse they 
believed couldn't be beaten. 

But the Belmont is different 
with a Triple Crown riding on 
the outcome. As the final race 
in the series, opposing trBin.ers 
and jockeys relish the spoiler's 
role. Tactics change. Strategies 
change. Anything to throw off 
the rhythm of a horse attempt
ing to capture racing's most 
elusive prize. 

"If you got a horse going for 
the Triple Crown, he's got a 
bulls-eye on him," Servis said. 

Smarty's rivals went after 
him with a vengeance on 
June 5, forcing him into the 
lead earlier than expected 
(with a mile to go) and then 
challenging him long enough 
so he was worn out by the 
time he came to the quarter
mile stretch run. Eddington, 
then Rock Hard Ten made 
uncharacteristic early runs at 
the lead, and then fell back in 
the pack. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Kate Kane 
• Randy Arcena 
• Nathan Micha I 
• Dustin Blank 
• Jason Miller 
• Angry lemon 
• John Ingersol 

$1 50 ~:~101 
- Old Slyl • 
-lIlIIer HI, lil. 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at ~713 

Smoking and non·smoking 
rooms avallable. 

THE MIU RESTAURANT 
120 EaS1 Burlington· No Cover 

Orders to go -351 -9529 

American Heart aa 
Associarioo..V I¥"'I-.. -

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

• Mondav: 52°0 
III-I-Cal-EI 

5200 III Dill 
• Tuesdav: • All Sblll • 

.vwednlsdav:5200 
5350 DI •• 

•• lIlS11c PIlCh 

Eltended Happy Hour: • 
5:00.9:00 p.m. 
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YODELS w.nl'" IOf Iltl.'ul 
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_ CLEo\R CREEK 
up to .. AG ..... _III ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
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2 U hour L.Md Cook· ~ ,." ... ,7 Oxford att. 
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3985, ext. 514. .p.rt·lime. m .• $8-1101 hour. 

I Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
I All female providers 

IAodweot JenIIorIaI SonIIo» ARE YOU 0\ SEo\SONEO 
2~ tOllo 51 CotaMIIe TENNIS PLAVER? 

Apply - 3-Sp.m. Of call W. need • Tennil Pro 10 hold 
338-_ 

Hills Baok .......... 
P",,-/ding ",.,."",11)1 bonkin, 

""'lets for JIXI )~Qn! 

ITEM 
PROCESSING 
OPERATOR 

Part· time position in 
Hill . Accurate data 
enuy and balanci ng 

work. Must be detailed. 
adaptable and depend· 

able. Basic maUl 
aptitude and 100key 

experience beneficial. 
Must be available 

3:00-7:30 pm. M·F. 

Complete an appl ication 
at any of our office 

locations or send resume 
and cover leuu to: 

clr\a for our metr"IbarI. 
Apply In .,....., __ 2-o4p111. 

Tuesday· Friday 
UnlV .... 1ty Alhladc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

010 your aummer lob 
Mak. $8800. Gel ....,me 
_ . . Be on a lop 
(563)584-1 088. 

SPORTS VO\Co\ TIONS 
RegIonal end Nalional 

Team Pacbgee 
Globel Travetlntomatlonal 

LOW PRICED, budgol_ 
In IIocI< right now! 
3E_ 

2121 S.RIveraIde Dr. Iowa City 
_ .3omotors.eom 

Complete Aut""""lva • Call 335-854 1 

Hills Bank and Tru I 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department Job opponunillas. Ap- "leo and repelr IIIrvIce. 

Hawkeye NOtII> Ar1*Iean (319)337-3330. Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Wesdawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, IA 52241 

60B 
Member FDIC 

CLEo\ACRHK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

Linea 2870 Stoner Court, 1= ==-::--:---:--:-
Liberty. (800)397· 3700. 

~n· -----------------1 S2OO. Very A0I25. Two and It" .. bedroom 
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negotiable. (3IUje2I. laundty on·1iI8, HIW pekl. Key· 

110001 Property (310)338-e288. 

NEo\R law ocI1oo1. One and "'" 
bedrocma. Per1<Ing. $50(). S640 

Ol,,:ounll.d I WW polt!. (319)358- 1976. 
(31 9)351-&404. 

AO.4200\. Noat loft unit v.ry 
clo.. to downtown, oH·street 
par1<lng. Available August I. Key· 
stone Property. (319)336-6288. 

AOtel2. Close to downlown. 
On. bedroom. lIundry on·,H •. 
HIW paid. $495/ month. 
(319)354-0388, www.k·rom.oom 

A0t64. Spoelou! downtown 
kileheneHo. no par1<lng , no pols, 
IIIC, NOW and 611~ , Keystone 
Property, (319)338-6288. 

AO'8. Downlown olllclency, sep
.rato aleeplng room. NC. one 
tree parlling spot. No polS. $470, 
HIW paid, NOW ... NO 61tlO4. 
K.y,lon. Property (319)338· 
6288. 

O\VAILABLE Immedlal.ly. One 
bedroom, $440. Close to UIHC 
and law school. HIW paid. 736 
Michael 51. (319)351-7133. 

AV .... LABtJi IN AUGUST 

CLOIE~N, one bedroom. HIW 
paid. $4851 month plus security 
deposit. Nc pet • • (319)321·2239. 
(319)337-6962. 
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plrtlelpl'e In percepllon, memory, Ind 

languige elPerimenll In the U' 
Department of Psychology. Compensation 
will be $8JhOIf. Experiments are Iyplcally 
1·3 hours; Indlv"UlII may partlelpa"ln 

more tIIan 0111 expertment. 
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SIver 00Ica 
....... inII<Ioetive 
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eog'abs·psychologyOuIOWl.edu. 
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1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-SdaYI $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20days $2,72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 

I~=~;;;;~ 

CorwMo._ 
870 oq.lI. $575/ _ . 

BoIoany. CIA, "
no I _~, IIt.ndry ........ pool. on 

(318)35.~. 

EfFICIEHCY. 315 E.De-..npclll I .,;...;..;....;;...;;..,-~-:--~.,... ' .;....;...:-------1 
51. OII,"'r,," . pall<lng. $43QI 
month. (SI8)351-871'. l envlronmo",,""peII. GradUate .... unfumIoh.d.(318)3113oTm: 

FAUOPEIINGS ..... t. $700 "'UQUOI lot. !:(3~,g~~~;'~5;;"t;;;;;;;;:-2-in l :TW;)b;;;;;;;;~;;-;;;;;;;;;;: I~~~~~~~'"7"-:- ...;... ___ :..-___ _ One bedn>amI ............. and (319~. CLEAN, 1IvM -." 

loft ~ ....... U 011 and T bedroam bdwoanI. 2-112 .... CI.... 1~~~~~~~;r~~~~~7._:=_=~ ___ ..,-_-:-=--:-~ downtown. wo, NSt- Ti 
332 E.WIII*lgIon W5 1' •• 

I08S.Lm~1'gM& • . 
340 E.Buringlon $814 1' • • 

13 E.Buringlon $69i + •• 
407 N,1lubuqu. $725 • litH. 
338 S.Clinton $489 ••. 

c.l1 (318)351-30634 

o.n_, I-:-::-:-----:-----:- TWO bedroOm _ . CbHl. 

~~:;:;;r\"":;:nn;:;:::u; I ~~~~~~-_:_-I ADIMA. ~bedroom_ W/O. par\ung. No pa' • • $880 ,., 1-314 bath. rw.I houtt. halO- ..... _ AugI.W1 (319)338-3914 . wood ftoofa. w/o hooI<UPO. ________ _ 
allf04 Keytl_ Property TWO _ EIIIIIide _ . 

LARGE .--..y. 310 s.u.cu , ______ --:--:----
I Sl $495. WW on<! pIIi<Olg In- I · 

(319)338-8288. Pm ""-y. ~. WID. '-*I 
I =~:-'-:---... - . -one--:::: I ~ADf73==-,.-:~::--:-btdo-:-OOI-,,-. --..-:- ywd Ie< ....,...1 . (318)351-4452 

FhopIIooo. _. WID. ee- downIoMI. ~ c.a M.F. .;.0<;.;83;;,1_' .. '050~. ~ .... _ .... _ 

Inctuded. no pelt $680- 9-5. (319)351·2118 HOUSE FOR SALE 
(319)338-2818 ... FFORD __ .;.;.::..:.:..:::.:;:-:....:.;.:..:.-.:.:...:..:::.::.. 

ctudod. (319)35'-8714. 

LARGe one bodtoom. WW paid. 
AvaIobIo June 1 111<1 AugUII 1. 
$5501 month. Call (319)338-

'*Iraom. one bethrocm CI .... WID~~ ~ _i FOUR bedtoom. H/2 bttlvoom ---......:-----1 .... 110 gok>g Ie< a .... _ deal (319)3311-8068 Income pt'OIHIny leaNd 10 
1510 WI1h WIlier lind bIIic ' • 7131104 Downtown, gonge.loJC. 

2212. 

LARGE one bedroom. 310 S.L ... 
cu. 159& month. HtW, parking 
1nWdod. (319)351·8714. 

Induded Under 11ft "*'" AVAIlABLE FOR FALL W/o. ~frig"11Of. lIov • • dWl-
Inl.,.....,1on """ 4 or 5 __ • ......... diapottl. "".tong. IdtIJ 

It (318)338-9320. dupIuee end tOWlllloWM. 10< U 01 I parent. Permitted 
Greet locatiMI near U 011 WId through III3OO!l (319)341-8385 -. 

'*I"""". two beth. ST50- BtancI new In 1 m. HISTORIC tour beOroom bridl 
S8OO. W/O. dlonw .. her, .ntry 509 S-tJm. $1499 (2 bothroomo) heme. CIoM to campus, 1121<. 

MOVING?? 
SEll UNWAHTEO 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClASSIFlEDS 
335-8184 

door tyII-. gat*Qe. IropIOce. ~22 N .~ SI~99 (318)e31101120 
1 ~;.;..;..-.:.......:. ____ 1::=:-..:.,(318)33M320. Cd (318)354-8331 . ;..M..;O-B .. I-lE ..... H~O-M .. E--

OR. HeM< _ BRICK HOUSe 

La ~-'-- ~-~ . bodtoomo M..-tine ...... FOR SALE 

ONE bedroom apartment 'Of ' ''UI~. 
ront. CIoee-In. WW, tree parl<lng. 
(319)321·3822. (319)330-2100. 

rge two --', one "".~ Wood nao.. Th~ botlvoomt. l_':";'_"";"_--,.,.... __ 
room. all -wtlanc:e. Inctuded Laundry CIA. firepIaoe BuoIIneo 14Xeo al Weatam HlI.. Mua, 

1 ~~~~~;;;;i;;-;:-__ lwlD. dedc 0< patio - two l1&li 0It'.1~ parldn~ No . .... $4OOOr' olio. Call (318)351 . 
car ganogt. sm. "'va~ "'u~uot 1. 4303. leave _ge 
SouthGaI. ~'. """'th pIu. ulIHIIea. E .. nlnj," I .--::::=-:::-:~==-
(318)339-9320. o-gate.cqn'I (318)33803071; dayo OOZENS OF MOBILE 

ONE bedroom. ConoMltt. a.aKe· 
tile now. 670 oq II. $4951 mQIlth. 
water paid. CI ... Ir.. parking. 
laundry """'lI1e. pool, on _ 1---------1 
line. (319}339-7925. 

ONE bedroom. aero" Irom I ~=~~-:--:-_-;:--:-I 
dorma. Available Mayor August. 
$56()0 5675. Ten month """'"I ville. dlaI ... a,,,*. 
evallable. Call LIncoln Real E.· 
tat., (3 t9)338-3701. 

Btnlon $I ApCl 
Two bedroom 

iI"O HOlIES FOR SAU! 

All .,..... range. 
tIvu-<>ut .... ante. 

VI ... "... Webalt. 
lor • oompIeIa IiIIIng 

Nt Inctudea the 
!w"'reo 111<1 pho4oe 

oI_home 

www.kI.lIl.tlng.com 
K.I.8.S. UST1NG SERVICES 

(319)&45-1612 

NEW factory bull heme. 
3 bodtoom. 2 bothroom. 

Put on your bUtment $38,880 
Horiclltl..,.,. Homee 
-..- Bat. 81.m.-8f1.tn. 
Sunday lt1a.m.-8p.m. 
1~-598S 

paying rentl Gr .. , houMI 
=,.--.,.--,_.,....--:---:- ~I ThIM '*Iroom. two bolh. 
FOUR bedroom houM lor ~t. (3t9)331-8402. 
WID. o"-.tr .. , parklng.I ________ _ 

1 ;..,;;.;..:..;.~;,;..;------------- 1 (319)936-7200 , RENT? 1994 Fleetwood 

I~~~~I 
ONE bedroom'.. c_ln, 
wood nao.., parldng. laundry. 
pall. 5525, WW paid. 1oJC. laun· 
djy. parking. (319)338-3914. 1st MONTH 

FREE 

Bedroom Apartmcms 
Ranging from SSSO (0 SSSS I FOii;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;-t;;;;;;;;; lhousi . 

... P ... RTIIEHT8 has • 
I ---:-:~=-::-:-:=--I two bedroom sublet available 1m-

... UGUST LEASES medlaloly, $650 Include. NC. 
GOOODEALSIl 

NICE PLoACE8 II CLOSE~NIII heat and water. Clote 10 law 
Two bedroom, two bothroom. ..hoot and hOlpital. C.II 

Downtown. neer U 011. (318)338-1175. 
_________ 1-412 S,Dodge $789, WW pd. TWO bedroom apanmentt. F ... Ll OPENINGS 

·716 E.Bur1lngton $789. WW pd. $575. Section 8 accepted. Four bedroom, two bathroom DUPLEX, opIi1 level. th, .. 
-818 low. Ave. $799. water pd. (318)337·24ge. hook....,.. 0:' ,=, ~ ~. 1-1/2 bathrooms. two Uv-

Fo< sIrowIngo and IauIng cell TWO bedroom _panment •. near downtown. '"9 room.. WIO. garage. end 
(319)351.7676 Cloae \0 campus. Water paid. $1499. utiIitiq- 110ft. parking. 51150 plu. utirtleo. Call 

,,:,,:,;,;::;-~;o:::;:::.;u:""'-------- (319)338-1144. CaH (319)354-2187.. \~)332-4672 or (515)681 · 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 

". 

I lIIr "~~ 

" ;.,,, 
- --- .' 

Black exterior, gray interior. 
2 door. 4 speed automatic, 

power locks. tih. AC. 
cruise. AMlFM cassette. 

$2.900 
319-430-8110 

btdooom, _ , AUgUII 

1. parking. $700. ww paid. No ===::.;...;... ___ ---' paIS. (319)1138-2753. ..,1CE---8T=-apanrnont--....,.In..,IoWa.,....~-1 

... 1900 oq.ft. ~ bedroom. 

Jj - -- - - - - - - - - - .1 belhroom. SkytIghl.,_. 

A Photo is Worth A 1bousanI WonIs =::~~~=-~7. 

• Adjacent (0 Lark M, 
,.o;;:::;:=:::::-.... Pool & Library 

• One Block (0 Ret Ctntcr 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Grocery Store 

• 00 City Bus Roucc 
• Near Restaurants, Movie 

Theaters, Coral Ridge Mall, 
Univmity Hospitals & 

Clinics, Downtown Iowa 
Kinnick Sradium, 

Hancher, easy access 
toInImlale 

•
1' SELL YOUR CAR II APARTMENT 

I 30 DAYS FOR I ~FOR~REN~T ----------:...----.:...---------11 

I
I $40 (Ph:;Ot:nd II 

15 words) • 

I tm ..... vlll I 
I pcJll8llIeIrItg,pcJII8I/MI, I 

.... trII.liIIiot~ ~:::::~: 
I ,.. mob. DIpendIbIe. I 

$000. CIII xxx·xxxx, • 
I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ..... __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to NIl date desired I 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENtRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$840 

, . 
600·714 Weslglle 51-Iowa City 

351-1905 
2 &. 3 Bedrooms • 

Park Place 
Apartments 

IThe D:·~mIoowanre info~.ntaedct: Dept. I 12lh Ave &. 7th SI - Coralville 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9·12. 1-5 
Sat 9-12 

1526 Sth 51 - Coralville 
354'()18 1 J31.4951 

I I 2 &: 3 Bedrooms 
1.....-_ 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335 .. 5785 I -- ----_ .. Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Va/lies 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3+ bedroom home in historic Lonafellow ne~hborhood . 
Features large livi"9.room wlfirepface, wood floors and 

beautiful beamed ceiling, formal dining room, remodeled 
~ wAil floor and cherry cabinets, 2 baths, 

laundry area on main floor. 
ONE-GF·A·KINDI 

430-8050 

2731 lII.ft. • $211.-
come II1d checl! out this eIeOant 2001 ranch home with Its unique 

design and quality finish. Highllghts:4 Bedrooms, each with 
separate bathroom. 4 car garage. (\he envy ollhe neig/lborhood). 
Screentd deck, lJrve yud. MaIn IdIchen Includes II appliances. 
FinIshed walkout includes kiIthtnrIIt with 1rIdge and dishWasher. 

Don' miss \he opportunity 10 own this wonderful home 
in I great neighborhood. Judge lor yourHII and 

call Denise for an easy appolnJment at: 319-466-9145; 
Moll detJIIed Info a'IIIIabIe at HOMESBYOWNfR.COMI69638 
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Ken Grltley Jr. 

TWO TO GO 
Griffey approaches 
500 home runs 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Ken 
Griffey Jr. homered twice to 
Increase his career total to 498. 
and the Cincinnati Reds rallied 
with three runs In the ninth 
Inning to beat the Montreal 
Expos on Sunday. 

Pinch-hitler Jacob Cruz hit a 
two-out, two-run homer in the 
ninth that tied the score against 
Rocky Biddle (0-4), and the 
Reds won the game on singles 
by pinch-hitter Barry Larkin, 
Ryan Freel, and D'Angelo 
Jimenez, who went 3-Ior-5. 
Cruz's homer was his first since 
May 29, 2002, 

Griffey, who had his 50th 
mullihomer game, hit a two-run, 
oppostte-field homer to left In 
first and a solo shot in the third 
to tie teammate Adam Dunn and 
the Cardinals' Albert Pujols for 
the major-league lead with 17. 
He has 100 since Joining the 
Reds before the 2000 season. 

RELIEF NEEDED 

Borowski goes on 
15-day DL 

CHICAGO (AP) - Cubs 
reliever Joe Borowski was 
placed on the IS-day disabled 
list Sunday with a right shoul
der strain, and Chicago recalled 
right-hander 
Jon Leicester 
from Triple-A 
Iowa. 

Chicago is 
unsure of the 
specifics of 
Borowski 's 
Injury, and L..-..~_...J....L.l 
he wi ll Borowski 
un d er go 
tests. The Strained right 
Cubs closer shoulder 
Is 2-4 with a 8.02 ERA and has 
nine saves in 11 chances. 

REMEMBERED 

Fonner Iowa star 
dies of cancer 

Former Iowa football great, 
state politician, and Des Moines 
business icon Bill Reichardt 
died June 1 in Des Moines after 
a long battle with cancer. He 
was 73. His funeral, held June 
4, drew nearly 800 people, 
Including Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz. 

Reichardt was originally 
from the Iowa City area, where 
he received eight letters in ath
letics at City High and was a 
first-team All-State fullback. 
Reichardt was an All-American 
for the Hawkeyes in 1951 , was 
a first-team all-Big Ten selec
tion in 1950 and 1951, and he 
was the 1951 Big Ten MVP. He 
was also named the Chicago 
Tribune's MVp, the first player 
from any sport to win the award 
in a conference on a team that 
failed to win a game. 

For his career, Reichardt fin
ished with 384 carries for 1 ,665 
yards - a school record at the 
time - and six touchdowns. 

Reichardt went on to own 
Reichardt's Clothing StCll'e in 
Des Moines, which he operated 
until 1997, and he was in the 
Iowa House of Representatives 
for two years and the state 
Senate for four years from 
1964-70. Reichardt ran for gov
ernor In 1992, but he did not 
make It past the primaries. 

- ~ Nidi RlchlnII , , 
/ . 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMEIT WELCOMES 
QlESTDS, COII.EIITS, • ~. 

.....-: (319) 335-5848 
F~ (3t9) 335-6184 

: SEE POINT/COUNTERPOINT. PAGE 9 PAGE 12 

Gaudio beats Coria for first Slam 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCWID PIlSS 

PARIS - Even one point 
&om d feat. Gaston Gaudio just 
kept telling himself to !\ioy the 
moment, to cherish the chance 
to play in a French Open final. 

If he could get through years 
of struggle, ofborTOwing money 
to trove! to tournaments, of loa
ing more hig matches than he 
won, then certainly he could 
conquer this ob laele, too. At 
least that's what his psycholo
gist had 88id. 

The unseecIed Gaudio provided 
an apt ending to two wild weeks 
at Roland Garros hy winning his 
flt8t Grand Slam title, coming 
from way down to upset a 
cramping Guillermo Coria (0-6, 
3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 8-6) Sunday in a 

back-and-forth thriller. 
Gaudio is the first man in 70 

years to win a French Open 
flllal after facing match point, 
saving two when Coria served 
for the championship at 6-5 in 
the last t. 

"I don't know how, but I won," 
said Gaudio, who's ranked No. 
44, the fourth -lowest for a rnsjor 
champion. "Until now, I never 
believed that I can win a Grand 
Slam. Until the last point, I was 
not even thinking that I'm going 
to win this tournament" 

The first all-Argentine mBjor 
final was guaranteed to produce 
the country's first Slam champi
on ince Guillermo Vtlas in 1979, 
but that was about the only 
given in a 3~hour match that 
veered in 80 many directions_ 

Detroit's D 
trips Lakers 
in Game 1 

BY CHRIS SHERIDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Forget 
about the NBA Finals being a 
mismatch or a walkover. 

The Detroit Pistons , with 
their sometimes ugly and often 
unorthodox style of play, proved 
they're going to be anything but 
easy to solve. 

Controlling t he tempo and 
shocking a star-studded crowd, 
the team that tamed the East
ern Conference pulled off a stun
ner in Game 1 of the NBA Finals 
on Sunday night, defeating the 
Los Angeles Lakers 87-75. 

There was no way to make 
much sense of what happened to 
the Lakers, prohibitive favorites 
whose own indifference and 
inconsistency have often been 
their worst enemies. Los Ange
les got an enormous effort from 
Shaquille O'Neal- 34 points on 
13-for-16 shooting - but didn't 
get the ball into his hands nearly 
enough. 

Kobe Bryant was as much to 
blame as anyone, playing a poor 
fourt h qua rter in which he 
sapped the energy from the 
Lakers' only rally by mi ssing 
con secutive 3-point ers jus t 
when it appeared O'Neal was 
about to bring Los Angeles back 
from a 13-point deficit. 

when their usual main offensive 
weapon, Richard Hamilton, was 
held to just 12 points. Rasheed 
Wallace added 14 points and 
Tayshaun Price had 11 for the 
Pistons, who showed little joy at 
the final buzzer as many in the 
disgusted home crowd were 
already out the exit ramps and 
racing to the parking lot. 

They expected much more 
from a team trying to win its 
fourth title in five years, but the 
Lakers showed them nothing. 

Detroit outscored Los Angeles 
46-34 in the second half, taking 
control early in the third quar
ter and keeping the Lakers at 
bay the rest of the way. When 
Los Angeles missed two shots 
with 30 seconds left, the fans 
even booed a hit. 

Bryant finish ed 10-for-27 
from the field, going 2-for-7 in 
the fourth quarter while O'Neal 
was 4-for-4. 

No one else on Los Angeles 
scored more than fi ve points, 
while the P istons had eight 
players who scored at least that 
many. 

A hint of what was in store 
came early in the second half 
with the uncommon sound of 
nearly 20,000 people gasping in 
uni son. Two foul shots by 
Rasheed Wallace, a soaring tip
in by Ben Wallace and a 3-pointer 
by ex-Laker Lindsey Hunter 
gave Detroit a 71-58 lead. 

Here's how cI06e it was: Gaudio 
had one more unforced error 
(55-54) and two fewer winners 
(36-38); each player was broken 
11 time . 

But it didn't start that way. 
Through 2), sets, the third-seeded 
Coria played superbly, Gaudio 
terribly, and 15,639 spectators 
were fed up. 

Fans began applauding 
Coria's mistakes, a breach of 
tennis etiquette but perfectly 
understandable, given the lack
luster play over the previous 
few days, including Anastasia 
Myskina's 6-1, 6-2 victory over 
Elena Dementieva in an al1 -
Russian women's final June 5. 

And during a changeover with 
Coria ahead 4-3 in the third set, 

SeE lUllS, PAGE 9 

__ Press 
Gaston Gaudio of Argemina kisses the cup after defeating compatriot 
Guillermo Corta in their final of the French Open in Paris. Gaudio 
won (0-6, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 8-6). 

Knork Press 

But there were others equally 
at fault , most noticeably the 
ringless due of veteran newcom
ers Karl Malone (four points on 
2-for-9 shooting ) and Gary Pay
ton (three points, I -for-4). 

Chauncey Billups scored 22 
points for the Pistons on a night 

Achant of "Here we go Lakers" 
welcomed them back onto the 
court after a timeout, and The 
Big Bystander finally started 
getting the ball in hi s hands. 

Tha Los Angales Lakers' Shaqullle O'Naal dafends against the Datrolt Pistons' Tayshaun Prlnca during 
tha first quarter of Gama 1 of tha NBA Finals In Los Angales Sunday, 

Beaten Smarty Jones goes home quietly 

Bill DellVlr/Associaled Press 
Smirly Jona relunln hillfall 
It Philidelphil PlrI! Itter 
returning from Belmont PlrI! In 
New Yort on Sunday_ 

BY BETH HARRIS length - briefly silencing the 
ASSOCIATEO PRESS record 120,139 fans who had 

whooped i t up for the small 
NEWYORK-SmaTtyJones chestnut colt they hoped would 

headed back to his home at become racing's first Triple 
Philadelphia Park on Sunday, ALSO Crown winner 
still a fan favorite but no longer in 26 years. 
undefeated after his upset loss INSIDE: 1'here 
in the Belmont Stakes. were a lot of 

After a lonesome walk in the Will there ever be cheers for 
cold rain at Belmont Park, another Triple him, and that 
Smarty boarded a van for the Crown winner? made me feel 
ride to Philly_ This time, there See page 9 good, n Servis 
was no police escort until he got said Sunday 
near his home track and only a as steady rain fell outside Barn 
few cheering fans outside when . 6, 'The American people wanted 
arrived_ it 80 bad.". 
~What a difference a day Behind him, Smarty Jones 

makes," trainer John Servis pricked his ears and then 
said, smiling. munched on the straw bedding 

Birdstone, a 36-1 long shot, in his stall. The Kentucky 
overtook Smarty Jones in the Derby and Preakness winner 
atretch of the June 6 grueling I!\. already had eaten breakfast 
mile Belmont and won br a and gotten a bath before starting 

, . 

his loo-mile trip home. 
"If he had settled, he would 

have got 1 ~ miles," Servis 88id. 
"You would have had a Triple 
Crown winner, I guarantee 
that. In my heart, I feel he was 
the best horse." 

Winning trainer Nick Zito 
took a backseat amid the Smarty 
hoopla, and a day later, he still 
didn't mind being a bit player in 
Smarty's big show. 
~Smarty Jones was a worthy 

star," be said. 'The average person 
was there because of Smarty 
Jones. He has done a lot. n 

Zito, who won his first Bel
mont in 12 tries, apologized to 
Servis after the race. Winning 
jockey Edgar Prado expressed 
regret at spoiling Smarty's 
party, as did Birdstone'l1 owner 
Marylou Whitney. 

"I don't know of anyone who 

would be more deserving than 
Nick," Servis said. 

Servis refused to blame jockey 
Stewart Elliott - his friend of 
20 years - for a bad ride. . 

"Stew did a good job. You can't 
drag him off the pace," he said, 
pointing out that Smarty Jones 
was "half-bent" over straining 
against Elliott's hold. 

Purge gave way to Smarty 
Jones after setting the early 
pace. Soon, Smarty Jones was 
bemgp~dbyEddin~n~ 
Rock Hard Ten_ 

"He was a little upset. He felt 
he would have settled if those 
guys hadn't pres sed him 10 

hard," Servis said of Elliott. 
~He knew they were jUlt 
sacrificing their horses. He 
had horses breathing down hil 
neck. r kind of thought it would 
set up like that." 

t 
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